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Westend 
Food Mart 
Open 
6:30 am - U pm 
7 days a week 
635-5274 
Westend 
Chevron Service 
~wron 
~--_ -~ '  Open 
24 Hours v 
635-7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR" 
Santa arrived at the Skeena Mall by helicopter 
Some children were a little shy of the St. Nicholas 
Other youngsters knew exactly what they wanted 
i 
Louise Lowe and veterinarian Lou Elorza try to save goats savaged by dogs. 
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DOG A TTA CKS 
Goats  la tes t  v ie t ims  
By DON SCHAFFER not," Elorsa said. "We've Graham Avenue (where can blame them?" 'No, my dog wouldn't do 
Herald Staff Writer 
Two goats, which were 
severely bfl~ten on the 
head and neck in their 
pen Friday morning, are 
still alive and one is doing 
fine, according to Vi 
DeLorme, assistant at 
the Terrace Veterinary 
Medical Centre. 
The goats were in their 
pen when they were at- 
tacked, most likely by 
stray dogs, said Lou 
Elorsa, the veterinarian 
here Friday. 
The large goat appears 
to be doing well, and is 
standing up and moving 
around, while the smaller 
one is still "feeling pretty 
low," Delorme said this 
morning. 
Both goats were in poor 
condition Friday, so poor 
that Elorza wouldn't 
predict heir chances for 
survival. The large goat 
had his trachea, or 
windpipe, torn out in a 
section of his neck, and 
air was leaking into his 
skin and causing him to 
swellup around the bitten 
area., 
The smaller one, the 
one still in poor condition, 
had one ear torn right off 
and her sinuses at top of 
her head bitten open. She 
had a fractured skull and 
was vomiting blood 
Friday afternoon. 
"The pen these goats 
were in is really secure," 
Elurza said. "I've been 
out there several times 
and seen it,'- he added. 
"The animals that did 
this must have gone right 
up to the pen and reached 
in to attack them." 
He said that wolves 
could have made the 
attack, but that it was 
unlikely. He said that the 
attackers were probably 
stray dogs. 
"People are asking me 
what the solution to the 
problem is and I just 
don't know," he said. 
"I wish I Could say that 
this was rare, but it's 
got a real problem, and the goats' pen is) are 
• the people around really disturbed, and who 
Thefts plague 
local college 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
Dick Kllbore, the super- 
visor of residences at the 
Northwest Community 
College, said Saturday that 
theft at the residences was a 
serious problem with "no 
quick solution." 
Kilborn made his com- 
ments in a special report o 
the college board at its 
regular meeting Saturday' 
morning. According to him, 
there are constant reports of 
theft at the six college 
dormitories, a problem 
which has plagued the 
college since the inception of
the residences. 
"The biggest problem is 
theft of private property," he 
said, speaking to the Herald 
after his report o the board. 
"The problem is related in 
great part to our own 
carelessness in security." 
"The board is quite con- 
serried, and they indicated I 
will get any support that hey 
can give me." 
The theft of personal 
belongings takes place on an 
irregular basis. Kilborn said 
that just last week there 
were three reported thefts 
totaling $450. 
He said in general the 
investigation is handled b), 
the residence's ecurity 
people, though the RCMP is 
• called in on occasion. 
The key to catching the 
culprit is checking who is 
new at the dormitory. 
Kilhern also noted there are 
eight o ten students who are 
either on probation or 
parole. He indicated 
students on probation from 
correctional eenires are not 
generally the ones involved 
in the thefts due to the higher 
penalties they face. 
"Part of the problem in 
catching these people is the 
conspiracy of silence," he 
explained. "People know 
what's going on." 
"There are probably some 
thefts which are not reported 
or,solved," he said, adding 
there are no hard statistics 
on the problem. 
Kilborn stated that while 
the thefts generally involved 
small sums of cash, "$40 is a 
lot for the guy that loses it, 
especially since it is a 
student." 
Kilborn told the board part 
of the problem related to the 
wide diversity of background 
of the college sin~nts. , 
Elorza said the 
uroblem is not restricted 
to the Graham Avenue 
area, and that people in 
Thornhill and on the  
Bench are worried about 
dogs roaming in packs in 
those areas as well. 
"Dogs that do this 
could be the family dog, a 
big floppy-eared mutt 
that runs around the yard 
and plays with the kids," 
Elorsa said. "But dogs 
are just like kiiis, they 
run off and get in with the 
wrong crowd and bingo, 
theyare in a pack and get 
stupid." 
"Then the dog comes 
home and wags his tail, 
and the owner will say 
that, just look at him'." 
Elorza said that there 
is more money needed for 
dog control in the 
municipality. 
• "More stray dogs have 
got to be picked up and 
impounded," he said. "In 
Kitimat they don't have 
problems like this 
because they have better 
dog control." 
"I  don't want people 
thinking I 'm anti-dog, 
because I'm not, I'd be in 
the wrong business if 1 
was," he said. "People 
around here just have to 
take better care of their 
animals, and control 
them better." 
"Otherwise, this is the 
sort of thing you get." 
Collapses at 
stock market 
TORONTO (CP) -- About But Hugh J. Clelund, vice- 
six traders were carried president of policy 
unconaelous from the floor of development, could not 
the Toronto Stock Exchange confirm the reports at a 
today and about 400 persons hastily-called news con. 
were evacuated from the ference. 
building. Cleland said firemen were 
Early reports said the testing the sir ~m the ex. 
traders were apparent change floor, which was 
victims of gas lcaking from evacuated at 11:40 a.m. 
the air conditioning system, when trading was halted. 
SKIERS READ Y TO GO NOW 
With the first snowfall of the year just barely 
plowed off the roads, but not enough snow on the 
slopes for ti-,e skiing to open, area skiers turned 
out to watch a film on their favorite sport. 
The'local skiers showed up at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre Saturday evening to watch Dick 
Barrymore, a ski bum turned photographer, 
prove you can ski all year round. In his film, 
Vagabond Skiers, Barrymore xhibits footage 
from around the world, following the snow. At 
intermission, however, the head of the Kit. 
sumkalum ski school, Stewart Green, presented 
a cheque for $400 to a representative of the local 
ski team. The money, raised through the 
showing of the film, will go towards helping local 
skiers learn to compete and work towards a 
possible place on the Olympic team. 
It was Olympic calibre skiing that the movie 
goers were watching. Many of the skiers who 
appeared inthe film had at one time skied either 
Olympic or professionally. Much of the action, 
however, was skiing the untouched ski runs only 
accesible by helicopter. 
Also at intermission, five local ski enthusiasts 
got a an early Christmas present. 
Robyn Macfarlane won a Christmas skiing 
lesson package. D. Sharpies won Solomoan ski 
bindings. Cameron Maximchuk won Tyrolia ski 
bindings. Phil Stewart won Dynastar cross- 
country skis. Susan Gibson won Fischer Special 
Cut skis. The door prizes were donated by 
manufacturers and local merchants. 
To top the evening off, Green announced that 
Kitsumkalum could open to skiing this weekend. 
i 
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Famtly Tree Is 
Falsely Rooted 
By Ab iga i l  Van Buren 
~' 1979 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I'm over 80, and have a difficult decision to 
make. About 55 years ago, my youngest brother (then 23) 
married a pretty girl who said she was expectinc his child. 
At the time there was talk in town that she was co.nantieal: 
ly involved with a married man-her employer. 
Unfortunately, her child turned out to be the living image 
of her employer! When the boy was 4, his parents divorced, 
and the mother and son left town. To the day of my brother's 
death (three years ago), he never mentioned her or his "son." 
My brother never married again. 
Last year, a handsome, well.mannered man knocked on 
our door and introduced himself as my brother's son. He said 
his mother had died recently, and he wanted to visit the 
town of his birth and meet his "father's" family. He was full 
of questions about his "father," saying his mother efused to 
talk about him. He asked me why his parents had divorced. 
(His biological father is also dead.) 
My question: Should he be told? He has a lovely family 
and lives 900 miles away. We have several cousins who 
know the story, but they say they'll never tell. 
If he should be told, I think I should be the one to tell him 
before I pass on. He'll probably not visit this way after I'm 
gone. What would you do, Abby? 
INDIANA 
DEAR INDIANA: I would leave well enough alone, and 
say nothing. 1'11 probably hear an uproar from many who 
believe it's everyone's "right" to know their eal roots, but I
would not exhume this 55-year-old skeleton. 
DEAR ABBY: Although I haven't spent much time in 
school, I have worked hard to improve my English. In recent 
years one of my best guidelines has been the Dear Abby 
column. Therefore, I hope you will not be offended if I ask 
you to quit using the word "Asiatic" when referring to the 
continent ofAsia, or its people. People of Asian descent con- 
sider it not only incorrect, but insulting. It means "more 
than a little insane, or some kind of nut." 
Those who have served in the U.S. Navy or Marine Corps 
will confirm this. Please use "Asian" instead. 
JOE'E. IN ORLANDO 
DEAR JOE: Thanks. ! learned something today. 
Although my dictionary states that "Asian" is preferred to 
"Asiatic," it gives no hint that the latter is iasulting. The 
put-down was inadvertently Occidental. 
DEAR ABBYi Phil is 28 and i,m 22. We met at church 
choir about a year ago and have been going together ever 
since. He's asked me to marry him, but there is something 
about him that bothers me. Please don't laugh; it's the way 
- he'cheapsour~hen ie, comes tcrmo~ey: .................... 
He refuses tb give a dime.~o pny charity. (He calls 
them all "rip'-t~fts.") He won't leave ~ tip unless the 's~rvice 
was exceptional-which rarely happens. (I leave tips out of 
embarrassment.) 
Once when he took me out for dinner I said I wasn't very 
hungry, so he ordered a big meal for himself and told the 
waiter I didn't want anything. He ate in front of me and 
didn't even offer me a cup of coffee! I felt so hurt I nearly 
cried. 
He's always asking me to take my car and never offers to 
put in any gas. (I always pay for the parking, too.) 
We both work, and he doesn't have anybody to support 
but himself, so I can't understand why he's so tight. 
I know it's the thought hat counts, but every gift he's 
given me has been so cheap that I'm almost ashamed to 
show it to anybody. 
Other than his tightness with money, we have a good 
relationship. 
How important isa person's attitude about money? 
WONDERING 
DEAR WONDERING: Very. Don't reat it lightly. A per- 
son who is stingy, uncharitable and generally tight with his 
money is usually inconsiderate, ungracious and uncharitable 
in other areas. You are wise to wonder. 
I 
CROSSWORD [: ";"  Your Individual By Horoscope  FFT '? 
- - -  Frances Drake-------  ,~ i~3i i-- 
ARIES t~ -~ " 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ' ~'~'~ iS 
An excellent period in to 21 "'UT~" i i~~ ~~-~ ~ to eetablish the basis for a more settled way of life. Plan 2, t [ ~2~ ~ 2 7 7  
(Apr. May ) ~"  
• If you expect too much, day ~ ~ 
may prove disappointing. I 
Keeping your objectives I .within reasonable i}ounds t ~=~;~3B ~ - -  ~ l 
however -- and working 
toward them only -- will be 
your winning ticket, 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) ] [ ] [~/  
Opposition to your' ideas 
could cause some in. .  
decisiveness but, if you're 
sure you're on the Hght track, 
go ahead as planned. 
CANCER O(~ 
(June 22 to July 23) 
Attempts to alleviate an 
economic situation should'be 
most successful now. The 
resources of another may 
even be put at your disposal. 
LEO ft  ...f~ 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ¢~'~ 
Confusion could result if you 
misinterpret instructions, 
miscalculate in any Way. A 
day for checking ALL  
situations. 
(Aug. £4 to Sept =)  
Financial matters favored -- especlslly in the a.m. On 
the personal score, however, 
you may run into a bit of 
difficulty In a romantic 
situation. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) ~- - '~B 
This could be a livelier day 
than anticipated but YOU can 
meet all situations with grace 
. and agility. Romance favored, 
SCORPIO a~ 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
A top performance needs 
only your good management 
and will power-- rarely found 
wanting, in your Sign. Don't 
waste time on nonessentials 
and, above all, don't an- 
derestimato minor gains. 
.SAGITrARIUS d&4 
(Nov. 23 to Dec~ 21) 
Some intriguing situations 
are indicated, but certain 
"dull" matters will require 
attention nevertheless. Attack 
--with determination and a 
reallstic point of view. 
CAPRICORN 20) '~'J~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 
An appropriate time for 
reevaluation. Make sure of all 
p rocedures .  Review 
precedents and experiences of 
others for enlightenment. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
A fine outlook. Avoid the 
unconventional, hasty or 
erratic, however. You have a 
real opportunity to achieve; 
don't spoil it through in- 
difference or sporadic effort. 
PISCES ~(~.  
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
You must realize your 
limitations, of course, but DO 
strive to widen your boun- 
daries, broaden your horizons. 
Your imagination is at a peak 
now. 
r ~ ~ i i "  ' i  FC i ~ ~i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . . .  i II ' 
18 A soft color 5Z Assam V Electrical 29 Season i ~ 
20 Genus of silkworm unit Cannes i " '  42  
mosquitoes 53 Soviet news 8 Pretect 31Actor's ignal 
21 Norwegian hgency" 9 FeUd 34 Events 
statesman 54 Conger 10 French river 35 Horsefly 
ZZ Storage com- 55 Farmer's 11Stadium . (Br. dial.) 
padment milieu " cheers 36 The sun 
Coupled 
Yellow star 
grass 
30 Pindar's 
forte 
31 Coral reef 
33 Asian 
festival 
33 Marsh 
marigold 
36 Freshet 
33 Corrida 
cheer 
39 Extinct bird 
40 High home 
B.C. 
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CRYPTOQUIP 10-2 
XLLPUSQ ESULBZXV VBXZ PEE 'SQ 
DXZ'L  DBUXVS 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- pRETTY KALEIDOSCOPES 
MAKE MANY CHILDREN HAPPY. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: Z equals N 
The Cr~ptequip is a simple substitution clpbe~ in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Avg. solution time: £4 udn. 37 Cushioned 
CIAIBmAILIPmAiDIAIRI 39 Mannequin 
-~ EIR A I IS  O UIIRIOILIEI ~A helper 
D RIAIL IICIAiTIAICIOIMIB I (abbr.) 
TIOIMIAIT O IS  H A M E S 4i/mcient 
~. ~ A RISJAIDiS Hebrew 
. IA T A~IB A SIIEiDIAIMI measure ' 
AISIHIISII ITIAIRIIAI$1EI ~ Inlets 
~IAIRIAJCIAITIAIL IYISITI T'_. • . 
. . . .  ~ i -~  - NI I  i 1 " 4~ Merr l~en l  
AVAEOI ' , I "RE~.DER 44Hadon " 
ClAITIAILI I INIAmMIAIL!EI 45 PhlUpplne 
TR EIymDIoITmAIRII IAJ tree 
SJAINISIIEIRIEIIS E A LI ~ Actrees '
10-2 Patricls 
Answer to y .e~rday'~ pezzle. 48 Crude metal 
T~Ar.~ / ( ~ -  ~ I ~u.~N@ ~o H~ W~TH 
" ~ "~- - . - ' - - -~ . - "~|  AND ~E ~Y"  EVP_,N 
.,.: ........ ~ . , - .  ,,-.., ~q'7.:- \ 
CATFISH 
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By Johnny Hart 
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By Garry Trudeau 
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Wolves  not seen as a prob lem for this area 
control has. not been a 
problem in this area ac- 
cording to Dave Crack, a fish 
and wildlife officer in 
Terrace. 
"We do have a lot of 
being experienced with 
wolves attacking livestock in 
the Kispiox valley, wolf 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
Whatever problems are 
~:~ ~ 
~ ~." ~ ~, .~,~,x ,~.~.~ ~ 
CANADIAN 
:• ,:'5 
A 
iii~" 
wolves around here," he 
said."But as far as I can see, 
at least last winter there was 
no real problem of wolves 
killing moose or any other 
big game." 
Ranchers in the Kispiox 
valley . have expressed 
concern over the growing 
wolf population and the 
powerlessness of the wildlife 
control officers to do much 
about it. Poison control 
programs have been under a 
moratorium s ince last 
December, which leaves the 
growing wolf population 
free to prey on both herds 
and big game. 
Crack, who is responsible 
for the area encompassing 
Terrace, Kitimat, and ;the 
= Nuss Valley, says there is a 
~:~i~i!!~!~;~ plentiful ~lupply of game 
available here. 
But it is a misconception 
.~  he explains, to believe 
wolves will set their sights 
just on moose and other big 
game. 
"Wolves will feed on any 
meat hey can get, especially 
beaver," he noted. "The only 
time really they go after 
moose, is when the snow is 
falling and the moose fire 
easily and get exhausted." 
Another source of food is 
fish. Crack said wolves will 
~ten feed on spawning fish, 
especially coho since they 
are easy to get at. But when 
the winter frost arrives, the 
spring salmon are no longer 
spawning, the beaver go 
under the ice-packed lakes, 
DAVE CRACK... 
...few problems 
and other smaller animals 
go into hibernation. 
"Therefore they are 
almost forced to pack up and 
go after bigger game," the 
wildlife officer explained. 
"The greater number o/ 
wolves joining together, the 
better their chances of 
• getting the prey." 
"In the spring and sum- 
mer the wolf packs break up 
into family groups because 
they have pups to rear." 
Crack said wolves don't 
intentionally go after ran- 
chers' herds, It simply a 
matter of them being 
"unable to tell the difference 
between a cow or moose." 
What makes a cow mere 
attractive game, is the fact 
that it is slower and thus 
easier to catch. A wolf has no 
qualms about going after a 
legitimate gripe, he wants to 
see a limited poison control 
program reinstituted, not 
comprehensive poisoning 
that has in the past, claimed 
the lives of both the predator 
and the prey. 
OOPS 
Oops! On page 1 of 
Friday's Herald, the 
fish and wildlife officer 
pictured was identified 
as Brian Baldwin 
I ,  fact, it was Dave 
Crack, a fish and 
wildlife officer in 
Terrace. 
WEATHER 
NQcthern Mainland, Queen 
Charlottes: Cloudy today 
ranging cow. wlth showers except snow 
"The cow is now on the showers inland. Cloudy 
range formerly inhabited by Tuesday with sunny breaks. 
moose and other wild Highl both days near 6 
animals," Crack explained, lowering to zero further 
While acknowledging that inland. Lows tonight near 2 
Kispiox ranchers have a except near4 inland. 
I 
OASH in a FLASH 
$1U/ER COINS 
Dimes, Quarters 
Half Dollars & Dollars 
1966 & earlier: ?X Face. 
i.e. Dime is worth 70e. 
1967: 5X Face 
1968: 3X Face 
I ,6OLD ooms I 
TERRACE SAHOHAH 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
Nov 30, Dee 1 & 2 
Phone 635-9151 
SCBAP GOLD and OLD 
JEWELLERY 
For Scrap. 
We buy gold and silver 
in t~ form of old rings, 
brace lets ,  chains,  
earrings and any other 
gold or silver you may 
have. We also buy 
Sterling silver flatware, 
candle sucks, plates and 
all silver jewellery. 
KITIMAT CHALET 
MON-TUES 
Dec 3&4 
Phone 632-4615 
ASK FOR COIN BUYER 
MONDAY 5 p.m. to midnight 
The money from the Centenial Lions crab sale on Saturday went 
to the T immy Telethon PltOtO by Greg Middle,on 
I 
HOME HEATING COSTS SOLVED! 
"REE HEAT MACHINE 
CREDITS: 
CSA l i s ted /approved  
No. 113-1976 
U/L l i s ted /approved  No. E58255 
lefficient home heating system. 
• The Free Heat Machine will produce up to 38,000 BTU's of useable heat. 
Enough to reduce your heeLing bill by as much as 75 percent. 
a Heats up to 1500 sq. ft. of living area; even more area with an In.home 
forced air system. 
• Built.In fans'move 160 cubic fact of warm filtered air per minute through 
the "Free Heat Machine" system. 
• Oecoratlve 1/4- tempered glass doors prevent heat loss. 
• Certified consumer safe 
• Eliminates most smoking problems. 
"Wood Burning Journa l /  
commit tee  selected the 
"Free Heat Mach ine"  
for the Whit~- House • 
Tested/cer t i f ied  by ut i l i ty  
companies  
Laboratory tested 
" l ' l J l "  I I I I ' 
TOP 
- - '~  DEPTH REAR 
r ~ WIDTH 
HEI 
T ~.o., I 
/ BOTTOM DEPTH 
| i 
THE FREE HEAT 
MACHINE"can be heating° 
your home TOMORROW! 
The unit IS engineered to f,t eas,ly ,nto 
your existing masonry fireplace After as- 
s0mbly, you just slide It inlo place, con- 
nect the electr,cal cord, and start a f,re! 
For moro InformaL(on, give IJS a call' 
Bring measurements 
of your  fireplace 
to our  Woodburnlng Show 
USUAL 
H OPPORTUNITY ~__ 
We need a sales agent [ 5  
g and a stocking dealer ~ 
See us at the show 
:uQ 
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Cont'd 
Password 
Plus 
Days 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
/bLather 
World 
i i Cont'd Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
3ii .v. Made for Each 
• Other 
C~t'd 
~t 'd  
' 145 Cont'd 
I I 
CFT!K 
(CBC) 
F~' ppy i bays ' 
Hourglass 
Cont'd 
C.H.I.P.s. 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Contrd 
Cant'd 
Cont'd 
ConVd 
while 
Shadow " 
Conl'd 
Con1'd , 
MASH 
Cont'd 
WK~ 
Cent'd 
News 
Magazine 
Watson 
Report 
The 
National 
Night Final 
P.M. 
Kolak 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
I 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr.  
Dreesup 
sesame 
Street 
Omt'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Count~ 
Joy 
Today 
Prom 
Qmt'd 
Cont'd 
The Edge 
Of Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd 
The 
FIIntstones 
All In 
the Family 
4 BCTV 
(CTV) 
Million 
Dollar 
Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Circus 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Headline 
Hunters 
Movie 
St. Ivea 
Charles 
Branson 
Cont'd 
Cent'd 
Cent'd 
Cent'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
Violent 
Saturday 
Webster 
Cont'd 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Daflnltlon 
Cunt'd 
Noon 
News 
Nan 
Homel 
Cont'd 
Co, I'd 
Another 
World 
i 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Movie 
Massacre 
at Fort 
Holman 
i 
Qmt'd 
Omt'd 
Omt'd 
Qmt'd 
9 KCTS 
(PDS) 
ANatar ; ,  = . . .  
Rogers" ..... 
Electric 
Company 
.L 
Z0om 
Cont'd 
Over 
Easy 
J 
MacNell 
Lehrer 
Fast 
Forward 
I 
~ed 
Warl,g 
Show 
Cont'd 
I 
Song 
by 
Song 
Con1'd 
Hollywood' 
Musicals 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cmt'd 
Cont'd 
Harry.O 
Cont'd 
C~t'd 
Late Movie 
I I  CBUFT 
La ~Eernme 
"Blonlqde ". 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Ce Solr 
Edltlon 
Paclflque 
Actualltes 
La P'tite 
Patrie 
La Fine 
Cuisine 
Terra 
Humalne 
Tele- 
selection 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Journal 
Et Meteo 
S~rt 
Jalna 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Leuwen 
Cout'd 
Cont'd 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Electric 
Company 
Song Bag 
About Safety 
Discovering 
About You 
Write On 
Cover-Cover 
The 
Long 
Search 
C~t'd 
Making Music 
Stories of Amer. 
Trade 
Ofb 
Natural 
Science 
Word Shop 
Truly Amer. 
Speakout 
Cont'd 
Prolect 
Universe 
r Sesame Street Cont'd C~Yd 
Passe' 
Partout 
Magazine 
Express 
Au fil de 
la Semalne 
Enfants du 
47A 
Papa 
Cher Papa 
Lea 
Coqueluches 
Cont'd 
Conl'd 
Journal 
el Femme 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cinema 
Cont'd 
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Bobino 
Coet'd 
L'Agenee 
, Brleole 
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EDITORIAL 
I i  
"Safe Dr iv ing Week" began on 
December 1st, and the Canada Safety 
Council is asking Canadian drivers to 
examine options open to them, and to 
make a positive choice for safety. 
"Safety: The Positive Choice"-fhat~s 
the theme of-the 1979 campaign, and it is 
intended to show that most automobiles 
accidents are ideed preventable-as long 
as drivers make real decisions that lead 
to safe driving. 
The Safety Council is suggesting that, 
apart from a very small percentage of 
reckless vehicle operators, most drivers 
in Canada are careful drivers. Most of 
the time. 
Problems arise when we, as drivers, 
have something on our mind. 5omefhing 
went wrong at home or at work, perhaps. 
An important or difficult decision ahead. 
Concern over a Sick relative. Anger at 
some action by others. Or even the 
apparent thoughtlessness of another 
driver. 
Or else, we may be overtired, in less 
than sound health, or under the influence 
of an alcoholic beverage fo some degree. 
Not necessarily impaired, either. 
Any of these can distract an otherwise 
good driver. And When attention wan- 
ders-even for a few seconds-we are 
asking for trouble. 
It requires a conscious decision- a 
"positive choice"- /to shelVe~thoughts of 
problems until the..,task~Ot~.driving is
finished, because driving is a full-time 
lob. 
The accident that takes a second to  
ha~)pen can last a liteti~ne! 
I I I 
EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL 
BY 
GREG 
MIDDLETON 
i 
The first few flakes of snow had barely fallen as he 
was standing there at the tounter, waiting. 
Before the first few accident report forms were 
filled out for the ears and trucks which had slid into 
each other on the snowy roads that morning, the fellow 
who had coaxed me into strapping long wooden things 
onto my feet was here to make sure I didn't miss a 
moment of the ski season. 
Looking even leaner and more fit after a summer of 
doing whatever skiers do in the summer, he was back, 
much like the arthritic pains I get in my shoulders now 
that I am approaching middle age. 
I had vowed I would be sensible this winter. I was 
going to stay at home in front of the fire with a book. 
Not a good book, mind you, but one that was only 
tolerably in[eresting. One like Joe Clark's biography', 
only interesting enough for the times when you really' 
can't sleep. 
"But at least come and see the film the ski club is 
showing," he said. 
And that was about all it took. A few feet of celluloid 
showing some ski bums doing things on skis that high 
divers do with some hope of hitting water in the end 
and I signed up for my lessons. 
The R.E.M. Lee Theatre was pretty well packed by 
the kind of youngsters who are going to go climb a 
mountain in the morning so they don't have time to 
spend the night in the Zoo. There was also a scattering 
of older Nordic types. They were obviously taking a 
night off from filming Participaction ads. And then 
there was the still too pudgy me, already shivering 
and I haven't got out onto the slopes yet. 
But I have signed up for the lessons, and float mares 
all the difference. At least it makes the difference 
between being able to stand up and watch the ski 
bunnies go by and lying there on my back and seeing 
nothing but tree tops and my ski tips as I go down the 
hill head first. 
| 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will he printed. We do, however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to he cousidemd for 
publication must be signed, 
- TRAFFIC 'ACCIDENTS 
Drunks, slowpokes cause 
By CHRIS NORRIS 
HARTLAND, N.B. (CP) -- 
Drinking drivers who go too fast, 
sober drivers who go too slow and 
preoccupied rivers who forget 
they're behind the wheel are among 
the curses of the road who have 
plagued Canada's grand champion 
truckdriver during his eight years of 
professional hauling. 
Karyl MacKenzie, a 30-yeerold 
native of this central' New Bnm- 
awlck town, drives threeton trucks 
and tractor-trsllero over all kinds of 
made and to all parts of this 
province for Day and Ross Co. 
Last September his skills earned 
him first place in the Canadian 
truckdriving rodeo held in Nova 
Scotia. MacKenzie's knowledge of 
highway rules and safety and his 
ability to swing big riga through 
tight obstacle courses put htm In 
front of other drivers from across 
the country. 
But MacKenzie says a small 
percentage of New Brunswick's 
motoring publl~ is making it difficult 
for him and other safety-conscious 
drivers to stay in one piece. 
"The worst scare i ever had was 
when a woman pulled out from a 
stop sign right in front of me and, in 
trying to avoid her and two other 
cars, I almoel drove the truck over a 
bridge, about 200 feet above a 
river," MacKenzie ays. 
"I fdlewed that woman to her 
home and asked her ff she knew 
what she had done and she didn't 
even know. She hadn't noticed a 
thing because abe was so wrapped 
up in worrying about other thln~s." 
MacKenzie has one hit of advice 
that he thinks everyoue should 
remember during SafeDriving 
Week: "Be on the alert for the other 
fellow." 
"That's what has kept me 
trucking for eight years. If you're 
alert, you can pretty well tell when 
someone isnot going to atop before 
pulling out on the road in front of 
you~" 
It is especially crucial for the 
truckdrivar to stay on the lookout for 
anything unusual happening down 
the road so that heavy, 13.gear 
tmdm can he stopped in time. He 
said this ispartlonlarly important on 
slippery winter oads and alongside' 
snowy hillsides where children are 
sliding, 
MacKenzie has seen many ac- 
oldents, 
He says low-alusg, small, light. 
colored cars are dangerous. White 
and blue cars are the most ditflcnit 
to see on highways, 
Drinking drivers who barrel down 
the wrong side of the road are 
MacKenzie's major worry, "and 
l 've seen an awful lot of them." 
Rut slow drivers are just as 
irritating to truckdrivero who are 
usually trying to make their 
deliveries in good time. MacKemin 
says slow drivers are often elderly 
and are found moat frequently on 
highways that run through rural 
ar~ts. 
"l got stuck ence behind a fellow 
who was' doing about 25 miles an 
hour on the Traos-Cansda and I had 
to follow him for about four miles. 
We both pulled into a st~'e and this 
guy--he must have been about 80 -- 
hope out of his car and yells at me 
for following him too close. 'After 
all,' he told me, 'I was going 25.'" 
MacKer~ie has seen two trucks 
plunge off the bridge that carries the 
Traos-Canada Highway past Har- 
tiand and aver the Saint John River. 
The first ~ceident, which killed the 
driver, occurred just one year 
before MacKenzie became a truck- 
driver. 
"Seeing that accident didn't really 
make me think twice about 
beeomlng a truckdrlver -- it just 
taught me to he more cautious, to 
remember that scene whenever l 
approach a brldge,'"he says. 
NacKende will not stop at the 
scene of ari accident uniom he is ene 
of the first upon it. 
He.once saved a mun'a life by 
e~l~gmanhim outof his burning car. 
hod fallen asleep in the car 
and the upholstery had caught on 
fire. 
MacKenzie says falling as]sap at 
the wheel is a serious hazard for 
truckdriveni aa well ~s auto drivers. 
But long-haul truckers are more apt 
to recognize the hazard and pall over 
for a nap. i 
Finally, the grand champion 
truckdrlver says he peefero to drive 
late at night when his truck works 
better, these on the road are more 
cautious and the bulk d the 
motoring public have gone home. 
"And now, for an extra grand,can you tell us how many olives in a martini?..'.' 
B.C. using television now 
By MICHAEL BERNARD 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Police in 
British Columbia re making movie 
stars out of a lot of ordinary Joss 
these days. 
But instead of million-dollar 
salaries, the actors are likely to be 
rewarded with embarrassing Jail 
sentences and hefty fines. 
On the other hand, a candidate for 
stardom can make it without ex. 
ceptional talent, good looks or an 
agent with the right connections. All
he needs to do is have one drink too 
many, slip behind the wheel, head 
down the highway and wait to be dis- 
covered. 
The movieo -- actually videotapes 
- -  are a new weapon in the B.C. 
government's battle against the 
drinking driver. 
After undergoing k breathanalysis 
test, an Impelred-ddving suspect Is 
invited into a little studio, where the 
camera records his efforts to walk in 
a straight line, touch his" nose and 
perform other routine xercises. 
Later, In court, the Judge Is given 
an opportonity o look at the resultJ 
as guidance In determining what 
sort of shape the atmpect was in 
when he was nabbed. 
B.C• is currently the only province 
in Canada to allow such tapes to he 
admitted as evidence, although the 
procedure is common in the United 
States, 
Law enforcement officials have 
greeted the program with rave 
reviews. After a 10-month rial in the 
Okanagan community of Vernon, 
the procedure now has been ex. 
panded to six other eentres-- Prince 
George, Saanieh, Cranbrook, 
Vancouver and the neighboring 
suburbs of Rlchmend and Burnsby. 
Bob Willtameon, Vernon Crown 
counsel and a'eharter member of the 
program's fan club, says it was 
discovered by an RCMP officer 
visiting police in Washingtno state 
ou another matter. 
Wllllamson's suggestion of 
adopting the procedure as a pilot 
project in his area was en- 
thostastlcally received by the at- 
torney.general's ministry which has 
been waging a million.dollar war 
againot drinking drivers in B.C. for 
the last two years. 
The resnite appeared to show that 
videotaping was a valuable weapon, 
both in saving court time and costs 
and in scaring potential drinking 
drivers into finding other ways to get 
home. 
Among the 80 convictions there 
was a 40-per-cent drop in not.guilty 
pleas, Willlamson says, indicating 
that many people had second 
thoughts about contesting the 
charge in court after watching 
themselves on tape• 
"We did a survey on people after 
Lhu la~o~cL was fin',shed and while 
we couldn't look into everyene's 
head, many of them did say the 
tapes persuaded them to change 
their plea," Willlameen says, 
And while a number said they 
thought videotaping stinks, a sur- 
prising percentage said it should he 
continued. 
The project's greatest effect, 
though, appeared to he on those 
uffendero the police never caught. 
Comparing the five peak months for 
tmlmirmentdrivlng arrests during 
the project and in the previous year, 
police found the number of charges 
laid had dropped considerably -- to 
11 from 35. 
Willtamsen says part of the credit 
for the project's uccess belongs to 
the local media, which made 
residents aware el the program. 
One radio station even ran a 
Jingle, compeaed by a police officer, 
which warned rivers to the tune of 
You Ought o Be in Pictures. 
"People seemed to be a lot more 
carotul knowing they could end up 
being filmed," he says. 
However, the videotaped evidence 
can be a double-edged sword. 
"In one case, the Judge threw the 
charge out after watching the 
videotape because he didn't see the 
persun as impaired," Willtamsen 
says. The driver was still cmvtcted 
on a charge of having a blood- 
alcohol rating over the legal limit, 
which is routinely laid along with an 
impatred.driving charge. 
The Crown also has a legal 
obligation to provide the tapes to 
defence counsel if it doesn't plan to 
Weir for prosecution, William says. 
Video tape was instrumental in a 
murder charge being reduced to 
manslaughter inone trial, he says, 
because it showed the person was 
too drunk to form intent o murder. 
Tapes submitted as evidence in 
impaired-driving eases are not 
edited because the defence counsel 
could legitimately complain it may 
not truly represent what happened. 
As well, It the individual refuses to 
be filmed ~ have his voice recorded, 
the court does not consider that an 
admission as guilt. 
Willlamson says five other 
provinces have expressed interest in 
the project, hoping to find a way of 
reducing deaths on the highways. 
Impairment is no small factor in 
traffic fatalities. Safety officials ay 
at least half of the 417 fatalities and 
20,638 injuries suffered in B.C. in the 
flint seven months of 1979 could be 
related to alcohol. 
That, combined with millions of 
dollars spent on health care for 
accident victims and the human 
suffering involved, makes the 
movies an attractive aid to keeping 
the drunk off the road. 
I 
I I 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa,-Hey, get this.. * - 
..your old friend Dalton Camp, former President of 
the Progressive Conservative Party and generally 
credited --or debited-with the political destruction as 
Tory leader of Diet, claiming that the many harsh 
words they exchanged were "coOed messages." o 
If the Old Chief ever requires motivation for a xua- 
scale revolution in the box, out there under the sod at 
the Diefenbaker Memorial Centre at the University of 
Saskatchewan, this has to be it. 
The inventive and imaginative Mr. Camp goes on, in 
a recent Toronto Star column, to claim that their 
personal hostility was "to a considerable degree a 
creation of the news media which nourished it even 
unto this hour• 
"That we were beth foils to the uses of journalism 
must have occurred to him as it did to me," he con- 
tinues,'"but there were, in the frequent published 
exchanges ofbarbs and shafts, many a coded message 
sent and received. 
"It was the only way we had of keeping in touch," 
writes Mr. Camp, deadpan, as it meaning every word 
and apparently expecting people to swallow them. 
Afer Dalton Camp, publicly at a Conservative 
lea~rship review, plunged the knife into Diet's back- 
The Chief to the end regarded it as an 
"assassination," ashe termed it-it perhaps was the 
only way they had of keeping m touch. 
If "keeping in touch" is the phi;ase for it. 
Having known Dief since his initial arrival in 1940 in 
Ottawa, and been as close or closer tohim through all 
the years than any others in the Parliamentary Press 
galley, being one of only two members of the media 
chosen by the Old Warrior as an honorary pallbearer 
at his funeral, it can he testified that the former Prime 
Minister wouldn't have let Dalton Camp in the office 
door after the leadership betrayal. 
Maybe those barbs- and with Diet they were shafts 
of naked contempt and hatred-Dalton Camp claims 
were messages actually were the only means of 
communication. 
Not that Diet ever wished to speak to him or have 
any real exchange of "messages" except ~..say: never 
to the man himself but though frienus, pouucai ames 
and those with access to the news columns and air 
time, what he thought of him. 
Which wasn't much- and which wouldn't bear 
repeating without severe "editing" or even censoring 
for any good, clean, famflypaper of news program. 
Throe people only could turn Diet on. 
One was his first wife Edna, after~whose death he 
frequently wept, she being the love of his late youth, 
the first and perhaps best love. 
One was his second wife Olive, on whom he grew so 
dependent, and who up to the day of her own death 
devoted her total life to him. The very mention of her 
name, a memory breaking into a conversation having 
nothing to do with her, could break him up. 
And one was Dalton Carny. 
Never did a Prime Minister from Mackenzie King 
on ever publicly and privately bear such an animus as 
The Chief for "The Assassin," as he savored in calling+ 
him, seeming to taste and relish the very word. , 
Vief deeply believed that Dalton Camp not only did 
him in as party leader, but was instrumental, when 
The Chief came so close to winning power again in 
1965, in losing the election, through backroom 
manoeuverings and plottings with certain d i s loya l  
provincial Conservative leaders, for the then 
resurging Tortes. 
To the end Dief was convinced that Dalton Camp not 
only cut him down, but cut the ground out from under, 
the party, ushering in the Trudeau years. 
The regional district of Fraser-Fort George recently 
made a very worthwhile suggestion with respect to the 
province's Agricultural Land Commission. This was 
the commission established when Dave Stupich was 
the NDP Minister of Agriculture. 
The purpose of the commission was, and still is, to 
preserve farm land from being gobbled up by land 
speculators and land developers. After all, reasoned 
Mr. Stupich, we only have a small percentage of land 
in British Columbia that is valuable for agriculture 
anTdh~e erefore we need to preserve it for that purpose. 
e land so preserved is kept that way by being 
placed in the agricultural land reserve. There are 
procedures whereby land in the reserve can be taken 
out of the reserve and then become available for non- 
agricultural purposes. Enter here the recent and 
current controversy over the decision by Cabinet o 
remove some 600 plus acres of land from the 
agricultural land reserve in the Langley area. As a 
result of the decision by the provincial cabinet to 
remove that land, a member of the Agricultural Land 
Commission resigned. That spot is still vacant. 
The Fraser-Fort George regional district took the 
initiative to point out that Northern B.C. apart from 
the Williams Lake area, has no representative onthe 
Land Commission. They want all regional districts 
and municipalities in the North to endorse the idea 
~a! someone from t~s Northern area be appointed to 
at vacant position. I certainly endorse that proposal 
and hope that all such districts and municipalities will 
also. 
0f course there is the question of who this new ap- 
peintee should be, there are many knowledgeable, 
perceptive and sincere people around who would fit 
the hill. The Fraser-Fort George Regional District 
does not propose that any particular person get the. 
appointment. They only concern themselves with the 
principle. Other regional districts or municipalities 
may come to conclusions about individuals, either one 
person or a panel from which government may make 
a choice. If they do, of course, that is their full right. 
The Land Commission is so important to the 
agricultural community that any member thereof 
must meet he criteria of supporting the concept of the 
land commisssion; ofhaving a favourable interest and 
or investment in agriculture, and generally he ac- 
cevtable to the farming section of our economy. 
. . , . . . . . . . .  
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Prisoners picketed 
NEWS BRIEFS for'aselstance, whlch they partodsforprisaneroasweli 
'lines sprang up at Jails and also wlll do during the strlke, as to allow normal visiting 
: correctional Institutes ha said. hours, Kerr said. 
across Ontario thla morning Kerr said about 85 per cent 
complete returns from tl~ as Ontario's 3,000 Jell guards of prisoners in Ontario Jails Picket lines were up at 
rest of the vote gave the began an Illegal strike and serve Ices than a three- most centres by early 
coalition of Social loft management with the month sentence, morning and, at Sarnla Jail, 
management was left with 
LISBON (AP)  - -  Afte~ five 
years of leftist and minority "
governments, Portugal  
swung back to the right and 
&ave a centre-right alliance 
a narrow majority in the new 
National Assembly. 
Announcing near ly  
complete returns from 
Sunday's parliamentary 
election, the National 
Election Centre said the 
Democratic Alliance headed 
by lawyer Francisco sa 
Camciro won 125 of the 250 
assembly seats. It said the 
alliance is certain to win a 
demaJorlly when four seats are 
aided by absentee ballots 
to counted Dec. 19. 
'The parties in the coalition 
won throe of the four seais in 
the last election, in 1978. 
The election centre said 
Democrats, conservative 
Centre Democrats and ram. 
archiste 44.6 per cent of the 
vote. Former premier Marto 
Soarea's Socialists had 27.4 
per cent and 73 seats, and 
Alvaro Cunhal's Com- 
munists got 19 per cent and 
47 seats. A candidate from 
the ultra-left Popular 
Democratic Union, one of six 
minor parties on the ballot, 
also won a seat. 
In the 1976 election the 
centre-right parties running 
separately got a total of 39 
per cent of the vote, the 
Socialists got 35 per cent and 
the Communists got 14 per 
cent. 
Trial in fire deaths 
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP)  - -  company, Underwriters 
idllThiert~e months after a fire Laboratories Inc., bear any 
165 persons at the liability for the fire, one of 
Beverly Hills Supper Club, the worst ever in the United 
the aluminum wire and States. 
electric device industry is 
going on trial to determine 
liability for the blaze. 
Jury selection was 
scheduled to begin today in 
the U.S. District Court ~al, 
which may last two months, 
The trial will determine 
whether the 26 defendants 
and a non-profit testing 
H they are found liable 
under a legal theory that all 
manufacturers  share 
liability for alleged defects 
common to the industry and 
not directly attributable toa 
single producer, a damage 
trial, to determine a 
monetary award will be held 
later. 
Just like in the movie 
PORTLAND, Ore. (APi - -  
A man who was mauled by a 
great white shark off the 
Oregon coast describes his 
experience as reminiscent of
the movie Jaws. 
Keany Doudt, 26, of Reeds. 
port, Ore. was in good 
condition five days after 
undergoing two hours of 
"All of a sudden this shark 
was right there out of 
nowhere. I didn't see it. I Just 
felt it. I could hear my ribs 
go crunch. It felt like a big 
clamp with teeth. 
"At first I thought it Could 
have been a sea lion. It Just 
grabbed me and pulled me 
under. It twisted me around 
surgery/or a gash between a bit and held on and chewed 
his left hip and armpit. He on me a bit and them let me 
said Saturday he e~ted  to '. ~o.. 
leave hospital qn' ~l~0tlt a.'" '.'I 'think I was pushing on 
week. Its nose. I think I was beating 
Doudt said be was surfing on him. I know for sure that I
with four friends when he was screaming and 
was attacked last Tuesday. hollering." 
Grit move NDP gain 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Ed As for potential Liberal 
Broadhent hinks his New leaders, Broudbent referred 
Democratic Party stands to to former finance ministers 
gain by what he calls a DonnidMacDonaldandJchn 
movement tothe right by the Turner as Cadillacs -- two 
f~eralLiberals, representatives of high 
"There'sno m0reroom for ' • finance. "Where is the left?" 
sbclal' dem0crats ' in  the  "l~'a~ked. 
Liberal party," the NDP 
leader said in an interview 
from Ottawa today. 
Broadbent said he could 
only think of. three Liberal 
MPswhowere 
"progressive": Piere De 
Bane, Monique Begin, and 
Romeo Leblenc. 
Broadbent acknowledged 
his party's moderate stance 
at its recent convention in 
Toronto, despite the activity 
of the party's left wing, 
especially in pushing for 
nationalization as a means of 
improving the economy. 
Bodies pried from wreckage 
SCOTT BASE, Antarctica 
(Renter) -- Rescue workers 
who found the two flight 
recorders from a crashed 
Air New Zealand PC-10 
Sunday now hope to poll out 
more bodies than had been 
expected from the frozen 
wreckage. 
Insp. Bob Mitchell, one'of 
the first policemen at the 
Antarctic rash site today, 
said reconnaissance of the 
wreckage indicates more 
bodies will be recovered than 
the erlginal estimate of 50 to 
70. 
The plane crashed last 
Wednesday on the slopes of 
the volcanic Mount Ernbus, 
killing all the 257 person8 - -
including three Canadians --
on an Antarctic sightseeing 
excursion. 
If weather cotiditions 
remain good for the next 24 
hours, the first group of 
bodies should be removed 
from the wreckage Tuesday. 
Recovery teams f~end the 
two orange-painted boxes in 
the charred and frozen 
wreckage of the plane 
Sunday. The recorders, 
which my give details of 
control movements and crew 
communications during the 
last few minutes of the ill. 
fated flight, are expected to 
be sent to the United States 
for decoding. 
New lead for S. Korea 
SEOUL (AP) - -  Acting 
President Chol Kyu-hah 
today accepted a draft to be 
a candidate inthe election to 
choose a caretaker suc- 
cessor to assassinated 
President Park Chung-hee. 
The martial aw command 
announced the court martial 
of Park's assassin will begin 
Tuesday. 
Choi, whose election was 
nearly assured, said it was 
his "historic mission" to 
preserve constitutional 
government in South Korea. 
Almost one.third of the 
members of the electoral 
cellege, which will choose 
Park's successor without 
debate, signed h letter 
recommending Chui as the 
best candidate "to lead the 
nation in settling the current 
political situation In ac- 
cordance with the 
aspirations ofthe majority of 
the people." 
Choi, 60, premier under 
Park, is expected to be the 
only candidate for l~'ealdent 
when the 2,-560-member 
electoral college meets 
Thursday. The draft letter 
was signed by 827 members 
and Choi needs only 1,261, a 
majority, to win. 
A goodbye for Zeppo 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(AP) --  About 150 mourners 
have said goodbye to the 
Marx Brothers comedy team 
and its last survivor, Zeppo, 
who died of lung cancer at 
the age of 78. 
After appearing inthe first 
five films made by the zany 
brothers in the early 1930s, 
Ze~erP e broke from his four 
brothers to become a 
theatrical gent. 
"We are really marking 
two funerals today, not one," 
Rabbi Joseph Hurwite told 
the mourners at the 
memorial service Sunday. 
We re marking the final 
passing of one of America's 
greatest institutions, the 
Marx Brothers, and the 
aseing of Zeppo Marx 
mselL" 
Among those attending the 
services at a funeral home 
were Frank Sinatra nd his 
wife, Barbara, who was 
Zeppo's econd wife, former 
baseball manager Leo 
Durocher, actor William 
Demarest, and Grounho 
Marx's longilme companion, 
Erin Fleming. 
Zeppo "was almost as 
funny as his brother 
Groucho, and much more 
polite," Ms. Fleming said 
Job of security. 
Negotiations between the 
provincial government and 
the guards' union broke 
down about three hours 
before .the S a.m, strike 
deadline• However, union 
spokesmen said niSht-shift 
~sl~lfrds stayed on until their 
ts ended. 
Don Kerr, chief in. 
formation officer for the 
cor rect iona l  serv ices  
ministry, said provincial 
police officers were being 
used as security for possible 
disturbances onpicket lines 
but were not being used 
inside the province's 61 Jails 
and correctional centrea. 
Guards ln tha institutes 
havenot carried weapons for 
more than a decade because 
most prisoners are serving 
time for non-violent crimea 
which carry a maximum 
sentence of two years less a 
day. 
Kerr said the only 
pr i soners  requ i r ing  
maximum security are those 
who pass through the 
lrovinclsl jail system while 
on remand to face more 
severe charges which carry 
a penitentiary tenn. 
In the event of an 
emergency, the Jails turn to 
local and provincial police ._ 
I NEW YORK (ALP) --  A Adams's tumbling body 
Bronx woman who ap- onto an 85th-floer ledge 
parently tried to kill Sunday. "OME ~,~ by Jumping from Police said Ms. Adams, 
the Empire State 29, was taken to Bellevue 
Bullding's 86th floor Hospital for treatment oflUST observation deck was hip and leg injuries and 
' pushed back to the 85th psychiatric tests. CAN'T flsor by agust 0fwind end Winds have interrupted 
suffered only minor In- past fails from the 
Juries, police.said, platform. Last year, a 
He said correctional L i~ i i~ 'v ] f~ Theyseldwinclsgusting .tourist from HawaH was services management hoped the problem of feeding 
operations could proceed hungry prisoners after jail ~ .~r~ up to 36 kilometrea n blown hack to the same 
• hour pushed Elvita ledge, police said. normally. Efforts were,belng cooks walked out in aympa- , 
made to continue exercise thy with the guards, 
Citizens group Death is just a shot away 
OKLAHOMA CITY (kiP) - paralytic agent." enacted death.by-drug 
. • At the Oklahoma state The official cause of death leglalat[on in 1977, Similar gains an access  In McAlester, will becoronaryarreat, laws have heen passed since 
some convicts refer ,to it Oklahoma and Texas _in Idaho and New Mexico 
OTTAWA (CP) --Citizen f~leral prison for women at sardonically as "The 
adv isory ,  commit tees  Kingston, Ont. ultimate high." 
penitentiaries appear to wehaveadonument prisoner will feel no .n -  Dec. 5 and Dec. 12 
have gained at least one that gives us legitimacy," he satton, other than a llttlt~ 
major step in their attempts said, adding that the guides drowsiness, when he is put to 
to have greater access to were needed because some death by lethal drug in. 
prisoners, prison ac]ministrators make jection.the newest form of 
A weekend conference of it difficult for the corn- capital punishment in the 
mittees to work inside the United States. tickets good for 
representatives from such 'prisons. Eighty-two murderers, 
committees across the rapists and kidnappers have 
country was presented by Still, the conference urged died in the penitentiary's 
the commissioner of the penitentiary service to electric hair since 1915. One 
panitentiarice with a copy of allow greater public par. man was hanged. 
a directive to prison officials ticlpation i decision-making 
containing guides for in federal prisons. In contrast to elec- 
committee activities inaide tzneutton, death by injection 
prisons. And, recognizing some of will be almost instantaneous. 
The directive, which their own shortcomings, The convict will simply fall 
contains about 60 per cent of delegates said there needed asleep. 
a set of recommendations to be greater corn- The law proscribes that 
made to the commissioner municat ions between death will occur through a 
last year, was seen as a committees across the continuous intravenous 
major breakthrough by country to co-prdinato af- injection of "an ultrashort- 
Barry Thorne, member of a forts inside and outside the acting barbiturate in 
committee working with the facilities, combination with a chemical 
'lille IS HiS FOURTH 
lCClDEhrr IN TWO YEARS. 
WHY ISN'T HE PAYING MORE 
FOR INSURANCE? 
U until now there simply hasn't been ~ satisfactory s steln for placing additional financial responsibility on 
people who consistently cause accidents. As things tand, this man only loses his Safe DrivingVehicle Discount... once. 
But that's all going to change. 
The Provincial Government has challenged tile entire auto insurance industry to develop anew ratinz 
system based on individual abilities and responsibilities rather than probabilities-one that doesn't discriminate against 
anyone because of age, sex, marital status or where they live. 
I.C.B.C.g response isa revolutionary new program called Fundamental Auto Insurance Rating. We call it F. A.I.R. 
Because it is fair. The program will start o be phased in on March 1, 1980 with first priority being given to 
removang age, sex and mantel status as factors m determining how much ye" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............... 
Those changes will be made in the first two years. Geographic inequalitic 
levelling out in 1980 and will be eliminated by 1985. 
By March 1, 1982 the basic idea will be in place: everyone will bc in 
until proven guilty~ everyone will be a safe driver until proven unsafc~ cvcr 
entitled to a base premium until they lose that right. 
But if everyone njoys these rights, they must also share the rcspc 
That s why the new F. A.I.R. program includes aDriver Accident Prcnaitmz 
The implementation f the Accident Premium will place the principal rcsoc 
bility on the driver who causes accidents. 
And that brings us back to our multiple-accident driver. Obviously, 
any program that sets a fair base premium is going to cost money. 
So who'll make up the difference ?The bulk of the money will eventually 
come from those who are responsible for accidents.They'll pay 
higher premiums. And the more accidents hey have, the more frequently 
they have them, the higher their premiums can go. 
Isn't that the way it should be.Z That's F. A.I.g. 
Insurance Corporation of British Coitlnibia 
t 
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LOCAL ONLY: 
29 words or less $2.00 Per In- 
sertion. Over 20 words 5 cents 
per word. 
3 or more consecutive insertions 
$1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad 
has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be m~le before second 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pickup. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISFLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NAT IONAL CLASSIF IED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge ~.00 per In- 
sertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
~3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~1.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day prevlous to day 
of publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other th in  
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
~COMING EVENTS~ 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
52: WANTED ' 
'~ ~TO RENT" 
54. BUSINESS! 
PROPERTY ~ 
57. 
AUTOMOBILES 
Service chlrgo of S|.00 on I l l  
N.$.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news sub- 
RRI |~ 
Effective 
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Csrrler year 33.00 
By Mall 3ruth. 15.00 
By Mall 6mth. 25.00 
By Mall 1 yr. 45.00 
senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
erltlsh Commonwealth ond 
United States ot America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
ThornhHI & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Kitlmat & Dlstrlct 
Phone 632.2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
toclassify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revise, salt, classlty or reject 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers dlrectod to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum pald 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" In- 
slrucflons not picked up within t0 
days of expiry of an ad. 
vertlsement will be destroyed 
unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of dOcuments to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In ad- 
vertisements must be received 
by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertlseF 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publish an 
aclvertlsemont or in the event of 
en error appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published shall 
33. FOR SALE 
MISG. 
mltted within one month. ~,00 belimlted to the amount paid by 
production charge for wedding the advertiser for only one In. 
and.or engagement pictures, correct Insertion for the portion 
News of weddings (writs.ups) of theadvertisingspaceoccupled 
received one month or mere bythe Incorrect or omlffed item 
after event $10.00charge, with or ~ ly ,  and that there shal be no 
without picture. Sub ect to liability to any event greater 
condensat on. Payable In aU- then the amount paid for such 
vance, advertising. 
CLASSIFIED Advertisements must comply 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: with the British Columbia 
Births 5.50 Human Rights Act which 
Engagements 5.50 p¢ohiblts any advertising that 
Marriages 5.50 discriminates against any 
Deaths S.50 person because of his race, 
Funerals 5.50 religion, sex, color, nationality, 
CardsofThenks 5.50 ancestry or place or Origin, or 
Memorial Notices 5.50 because his age IS between 44 
and 6.6 years, unless the condition 
PHONE 635.635"/ Is Justified by a bona fide 
Classified Advertising Dept. requirement for the work In. 
valved. 
,, . , • 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Into phone 635.3747 
or 635-3023 
ov E R EATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 0 p.m. 
at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635-4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
Birthright Office 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call Birthright 635. 
~3907 Nbr. 3-4621 Lakelse. 
Office Hours: Tues, 11 a.m..  
8 p.m., Wed. 9:30 a .m. .  S 
p.m., Thurs. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., 
Frl. 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. or Call 
635.3164 or 635.5136 anytime. 
SKEENACENTRE 
ONCE MOR E WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORSOF THE 
COMMUNITY. 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVE RSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop.In Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
relaxotton. For more In. 
formation about these and 
other activit ies, please 
phone 635.2265 end ask for 
Skeena Centre. See you thero 
any time between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday thru 
Friday. 
37. 
PETS 
Kltimat A.A. Construction 
Group in Kltimat: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
SKE ENA HEALTH UNIT 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues. 1:30 • 3:50 pm. Phone 
for appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 • 3:30 pm. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslfters 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Mon. and Wed. f rom" 
.4 :10 pro. By appointment 
only. 
PRE-NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
PRE.NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Mon. afternoon 1 
-2  pm. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE-SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
10 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice monthly. 4V= - $ yrs.i 
(pre.klndergorten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
De you fool you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635-4646 
635-9052 
630.1514 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meetings: 
Mon.0:30pm United Church. 
Mon. 0 p.m.-Alanon.Skeena 
Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Momorlal Hospital. 
Ladies Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening • 6:30 p .m. .  
United Church basement, 
Kltlmat. 
Women's A.A. Meetings - 
every Tuesday night at 7:30. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 635.5145. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for dooatlons of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
Ba.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxil iary would apprectate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For plckup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233, or leave donations nt 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment. 
Treatment avallable. 
SAN ITATION 
Publlc health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
palsonlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH . and HEARING 
CLINIC 
(Held at 4612 Grelg Avg. Tel. 
638-1155). The audiologist 
will do hearing tests on 
referral by fatally doctor or 
community  health nurse. 
Speech pathologist 
thernplst wi l l  carry  out 
speech assessments And 
'therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 20S.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
COMMUNITY 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION 
SERVICES 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done by 
consultant. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
In the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Lazelle Preschool 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
There are a few spaces 
available for children ages 3- 
5 in this progressive dally 
nursery school. Special help 
available for children with 
mild developmental delays, 
e.g., poor co-ordination, 
delayed speech develop- 
ment, elc.. not requiring 
medical referral. For fur- 
ther information, phone the 
Supervisor, Nefly Olsen, at 
635-7918. 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- 
ween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Terrace Art  Association 
Thank You. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
-a support service 
for women. 
4711 LAzelle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre Ksan House Society 
635-5145 
Drop In: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Mon. - Thurs. 10e.m.. 4 p.m. 
Friday. We offer a com- 
Monthly Picture Loan will be 
held Wednesday December 
5th in the Library Arts room 
from l:00.3:00p.m, and in the 
evening from 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.. 
NC -5Dec 
Fridays . 
0:30 p.m. Skeena Health 
Unit, Klt lmat General 
Hospital, 
• ~-Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
- 8 p.m. United Church, 52. WANTED 
TO RENT . . . .  Rape Relief 
Abertlon Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
63S-O3M 
Open Meetings fortable relaxed at- 
mosphere to meet and share 
Ideas. Children are welcome. 
EVENING PROGRAMS: 
7:30 pm Tuesdays • Women's 
A.A. 1st Wednosday of month 
• Status of Women. 2nd 
Wednesday. single parents 
(led by a single father. 3rd 
Wednesday Men and 
Women's Rap. Thursdays . 
Women's Night Out. 
Saturday December 8, 1979 Offers Invited for cleaF 
at Skecna Mall a Bazaar cutting an  eight (0) acre 
with arts and crafta and stand of L. Pine and birch. 
baked goods. Sponsored by To be followed by grubbing 
the Terraee.Thoruldll Band end clearing for cultivation. 
Pareet Association. Merchantable trees 1o 
To Whom It May 
Concern 
On 'December 3, 1979, 
Monday evening, in con- 
Junction with the Skec~a 
contractor, balance to be 
decked on the property. 35 
miles east of Terrace on 
Highway 16. D Harvard, 
P.O. Box 2450, Smlthers B.C. 
847-2993 
P20.11 Dec. 
Valley Fair Association in 
Terrace, Mr. Bruce Wisbey ARE YOUR CEILINGS 
of the B.C. Ministry of GETT ING D INGY 
AarleldUa'e wil l  be puttLqg LOOKING? If they are, have 
one workshop on VegetAble them pro fess iona l ly  
Production: resprayed. Call Earl at 633. 
Growing tra~plante, direct 
seeding, fertilizer programs, 
weed and insect control, 
harvest ing,  storage,  
economies and marketing 
opt ton$ .  
The workshop will. be held st 
Thornhlll Jr. Hlgtl School 
Ubrsry at 8 P.M. ~harp. 
For further information, call 
Mary Walbauer-635-5815 or 
David Erickson-635.3423 
C6-I Dec 
General Meeting on Wed- 
nesday, December S,1979 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Terr#ce 
PDQ 
Carpet & Flooring 
Installation 
You supply-- we Install 
638-1691 
(am-1-10-79) 
SEARS 
SALES AGENCY 
Wholesale merchandise 
Auction services 
Ornamental Ironwork 
3972 DoMe Street 
, Phone 635-7824 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Closed Mondays 
(cm-12.10-79) 
INSIST ON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
SchmlHy'A Excavating 
63$.3939 
(am.1-10.79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 635-$340 after 6 p.m. 
(am.1.10.79) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Avon representatives to 
work In the following areas. 
1) Copperslde Estates 
2) Muller, Valleyvlew area 
3) Sparks, Munthe and 
Westvlew area. 
PIs call Norma at 635.7496 
i .l| 
The 
DAILY HERALD 
needs 
CARRIERS 
In the following areas: 
Thornhlll 
Cottonwood St., Empire 
St., Paquette Ave., Kofoed. 
DesJardlnes, Kofoed . 
Sharpies, River Dr., 
Burgess . Laurler Ave., 
Thornhlll St., Pine St., 
Muller St., Newell, Golf 
Course. 
Terrace 
Highway 16 W., Willow 
Creek Rd., 4900' Block 
Agar, 4700 Block Agar, 
Galr,  Tweedle, Lloyd, 
Green, 4500 Block Grelg. 
If you ere Interested In one 
of these routes please 
)hone: 
635-6357 
between 9 am and 5 pm. 
Kltlmat 
(ukon St., Quail . Sterling 
Streets, Oriole • Osprey 
Streets. 
If Interested - -  phone Kelth 
st: 
632-2747 
)nc-ctfn) 
Mental Health Boardroom, 
4554 Lazeile Ave. Everyone Pre-School Superv isor  
Welcome wanted for Terrace Day 
NC-4 D Care. Call 638-1171, 635-2243 
CFTN- 1-11-79 
International Order of Jobs Telephone secretary for P-T 
Daughters Nbr. 53 will be 
selling tickets for n car raffle employment. Must be willing 
in the Skeena Mall Friday to work shifts, have a good 
evening Dec. 14 and all day voice and pleasant telephone 
Saturday Dec. IS manner. 
NC -12Dec Phone 838-8195 for interview 
Cffn 28-11-79 
2776. (c40-12D) 
HARLEY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Drywall ,  stucco, t i le, 
linoleum. Free estimates. 
Phone 
6318-1095 
For Sale % size older style 
metal bed with mattress• 15 
cubic ft frost free Moffat 
fridge. Apt. size electric 
stove. Also Wanted to buy 
bunk beds and crib. 
638-8217 
P3 4.D 
M,a tch lng  d iamond 
engagement and wedding 
ring set. Appreised $1000. 
Offers. Phone 635-9606 
P3 4 Dec 
For Sale: One concrete 
power trowel with extra 
blades $700.08, one tamping 
machine $500.00, one con- 
crete Vtbrator$3oo.oo, ne 
H.D. const wheelbarrow 
$30.00, one 10 cu. ft. capacity 
cement mixer $475.00, 400 
wedges for concrete forms 
$25.00, one two ton chain 
hoist $125.00, one sixteen ton 
hydraulic jack $25.00, one 
new main breaker fuse panel 
$75.OO, one 100 AMP main 
breaker box $40.00 and more. 
Phone 635.3566 
CI0 -6 Dec. 
For Sale-50 gallon gas water 
heater $50.OO; 58000 BTU oli 
space heater $S0.OO ; 200 
gallon fuel tank 1/2 full of 
stove oil $100,00, 635-5855 
I:'3-3 Dec 
For Sale-0ne Vanguard Slide 
in Canopy 1½ years old. 
Lighted, panelled, storage 
spaces. Also one Explorer 
Canopy Fitson Box, 2 years 
old, lighted with boat rack, 
step ladder, two-way doors, 
white and redAiso 1978 GMC 
PU, powder blue, radio,4 
speed, excellent condition. 
Also Pioneer Powersaw all 
reconditioned. For more 
i~_ ormatton. PIS phone 638- 
410 John Deere Backhoe for 
Wre. Phone 635-4081. (cm-5- 
10-79) 
Qualified carpenter ,  
tradesman fully equipped 
with air tools. Available for 
renovations,  custom 
cabinets, arborite, formica 
installations. Will consider 
all other types of finishing 
work. Phone after 6 p.m. Ask 
for Don. 535-5708 
C20-21 D 
Registered golden labrador 
retriever puppies. $225.000. 
Phone 635-5623 
C.6"-3,5,7,10,12,14 Dec 
For Sale: Registered 
English Springer Spaniel 
puppies. Price $150. Ready 
for Christmas, Phone 
Quesnel 747-1169. (c15-17D) 
Female needs ride from 
downtown Into Thornhlll 
School Area between 3 and 4. 
Will Pay Gas. Pie call the 
HerAld and leave a message. 
CASH 
Will pay Instant cash for 
BCRIC shares. Ph 635.4226. 
c20.11 N 
Wanted to Buy: Used fur- 
niture such ae couch, chair, 
table & chairs. Phone 638. 
.r~ 17. |etfn.11.1n.70) 
"For Safer Living. Fuel Economy & Cleaner Air"  
s CHIMNEYS BOILERS 
STAIR DUCTS EFIREPLACES' FURNACES • 
PRO-VAC INDUSTRIES• 
CANADA LTD. 
Services Division 
.Specialists In power.vac cleaning 
6 Starling Street., 635-5292' 
(Itlmat, B.C, VSC 11<5 632.2466 
WANTED: Want to rent by Jan 1, 1980 For your Xmas Shopping 
transfering working couple, visit Jeanette's Ceramics in 
Used or  left.over sidinB gee child, no pets. Require 2 New Remo.Nelson Rd. 
materlal(chlpboardetc.lfor or 3 bedroom house of Candles and Barble Doll 
uso on barn. Roofing trai ler.  References if Clothes and Ceramics. 
mater ia l  also. In good required. Phone 635-4533 or 633.7~S 
condition only. Nelson B.C. collect 352-91g5 P20.30 N 
Phone after 6 635-4698 C15 -12 Dec 
r 
WANTED 
Spel cash paid for good 
used furniture, guns, 
jewellery, skates, BCRIC 
shares. 
Anything of value. 
We buy--sell--trade 
Gunsmlthlng 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Terrace 638-1613 
Atfn.Tues,Fr,lday 23-11-7o 
i 
WANTED 
Spot caeh for your: 
BCRIC 
shares 
queensway Tradtog 
3215 Kalam 
038-1613 
Atfn-ll-30-79 
16 foot boat with cabin and 2,5 
liP eviurude motor and tilt 
trailer. For more in. 
formation Phase 638.8428. 
P5-3 Dec 
The JULIE MARIE, 32 foot 
motor sailer, insured value 
$35,000. Owner transferred, 
sacrifice sale $25,000 or will 
consider real estate as part 
of full payment. Contact 
Brian Oltmann, 1425 Pigott 
Place, Prince Rupert. 624- 
4960. 
PI0-6 Dec 
For Rent: Bachelor rooms in 
mobile motel complex N 
Kalum trailer Court. Fridge 
in each room, community 
kitchen, laundry fACilities. 50 
week single 37.50 week 
double 635-9473 
C20 -19 Dec 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Lltlle Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms,  
~ousekeoplng units, cen- 
trally located. Fully fur- 
llshed. Reasonable rates 
)y day or week. Non. 
Jrinkers only. Phone 635. 
• !1. (ctf.f) 
i i 
a ur ltul oasement house for 
rent on quiet street. $375.00 
per month. Available Dec.let 
19'/9. Call 635.2880 after 5 
p.m. 
P2 3 Dec 
Beautiful new 3 bedroom 
home on quiet paved street. 
Carport, covered walkway, 
full basement, with wall to 
wall carpet, cedar siding. 
Priced to sell 635-4826 
C10-14 D 
For Sale by builder. Your 
choice of six homes. Prices 
reduced For more In. 
formation pls call collect 
days-562.4114, evenings.562. 
3697. 
CTFN-25 Oct 79 
For Sale or rental purchase. 
947 square foot home at 4735 
McConnell Avenue, 2 
bedrooms,fireplace, garage, 
new carpeting. Pi-lced In the 
mid 40's. Phone Russ Roper 
collect 562.4114 days or .562. 
3697 evenings or weekends. 
CTFN 21.11-79 
UNFINISHED HOME [ 
Brand new home.1100 sq ft,| 
flamed and closed in. FullJ 
basement, tot size 80X160.| 
Phone 635-7878 J 
IC10"5Dec , I 
Business family with pets 
require 3 Br home. Phone 
635-4680 
CI0-4 Dec 
Wanl TO rent by Jan. I, 1980 
transferlng working couple, 
one chlld, no pets. Requlre 2 
or 3 bedroom house or 
I ral ler .  References if 
required. Phone 635.4533 or 
Nelson B.C. collect 352-9195 
A15-12 Dec. 
For Rent: 900 sq ft. on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Ph 635.2552. 
CTFN 2.11.79 
Valuable commercial tot In 
Terrace. For sale or build to 
owners requirements. For 
Into pie ph. Russ Roper 562. 
4114 Collect. 
CFT~-2-11.79 
1972 Mercury Montcalm 400 
motor, good mechanical 
condition. Asking $800.00 
Phone 635-5733 
C5 -7 Dec 
Dunesbuggy- metalflake 
green, mags, diamond tuff 
uphol., street legal, ss 
headers, 1500 motor, T top 
plus sidecurtains. Interested 
parties only $2630.OO Phone 
835-5414 Day or 035-9204 
Evenings. 
For Sale 78 Camaro. Asking 
~,0OO. Phone 635-5314 
1)5- 7Dec 
For Sale-loG9 Chev Impala 
Good shape, estate car, must 
be sold. Best offer. Phone 
638"3e385. :~,i.~ r . . . . . . .  -.,., , 
1966 Beaumont hard top, 
excellent body and motor 
condition. Phone 635-2979 
after 6 p.m. 
1972 Dodge % ton PU V-8 
automatic, PSPB, with 1978 
Chev ~.~py, only SS,000 
miles. '~sking $2,000.00. 
Phone 635-6346 
P5Dec 4 
1977 F6rd F-100 Custom. 
Standard 302 with canopy. 
Asking $4,700. Phone 635- 
9680. (c5-3D) 
19'71 International Scout with 
hydraulic system and snow 
blade, asking 13000.00. Phone 
635-5043 
P3-4D 
1973 Bendix 2 br. mobile 
home. All appliances plus 
dishwasher. Partially fur. 
nlsbed, 635.3462 or 635-8420 
after 6 p.m. (c5-3D) 
1971 Leader 12X60, 3 
bedroom, set up in Kalum 
Trailer Court. Fully fur- 
nished, 2propane tanks, 250 
gallon oil tank. To view 
phone 635-5367 
P6-TD 
1972 Norwestern Mobile 
Home 12X56, 2 Br with 10X12' 
ftnished addition, completely 
furnished Including frldge, 
stove, washer, dryer, Must 
be moved. Phone 635.5539 
CTFN.21.11.79 
Must sell immediately• 
31foot 1977 Wilderness travel 
trailer. Excellent condition. 
$8,OO0. OBO Phone 6354090 
after 4 
1977 Artle Cat Jag 3000 excl 
condition $1000. 
1979 Trail Cat by Artlc Cat 
low Hours 2100 
1978 Kitty Cat For Kids 
$200.00 
Phone 63S-M14 Days 635-9204 
Evenings 
22 foot Vanguard travel 
trailer, ext. condition, 
carpeted throughout, 
shower, 3 way system, plus 
many extras. Phone 635-4739 
after 4 p.m. or weekends. 
C5-6D 
(~  Pr~o l  M~,stryof [ 
Bdllsh CokJml~ Forests 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince' 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates 
shown below. 
Contract ST 1031-10.17 JS 
located Treston Nbr 3 ranger 
district Terrace, B.C.. 
Number of hectares 20.4, 
viewing date December 4th 
1979, leaving Ranger StAtion 
at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub. 
mitring a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. 
December 13th 1979. 
Tenders must be submlfled 
on the form and In the en. 
velopes supplied which, with 
particulars,, may be obtained 
from the Forest Ranger[s) 
Indicated, or from the 
Regional Manager, Ministry 
of Forests, Prince Rupert, 
B.C 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
"This call for tender Is under 
the terms of the Canada 
British Columbia Intensive 
Forest  ManagemenJ , ,  
Agreement." 
A9.3 D ~ ~' 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
All persons interested in' 
submitting a bid for the 1980 
Janitorial Contract for the 
District of Terrace are 
advised that copies of the 
contracts are now available 
at the District offices. 
Bids must be submitted to 
the Clerk-Administrator by 
12:00 noon December 7,1979. 
If any further information is 
required, please contact the 
Building Inspections 
Department between 8:00 
a.m. and 10:00 a.m. at 635. 
6311 local 88. 
Please note that the lowest, 
or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 
District of Terrace 
A3. 30N,3 D,5 D 
For Bats By Tender 
Canada Wide Mines Ltd. 
Offers for sale by teoder 
the following items: all 
located at the Canada Wide 
Mines Ltd. Maintenance 
rard in Stewart, B.C 
,1950 Western Flyer Bus. 
SN 1159, Model P-41, Unl i 
Nbr. B-9. 
1-1968 Western Flyer Bus, 
SN 4166, Model P-41-R, Unit 
Nbr. B-t8 
1-Belderson 9GO-B, tl yard 
snow bucket, Model B88-1t, 
SN 1O4257. 
l-Catorpillar 988-A, 6 yard 
general purpose bucket, 
Model 6yd-GB, SN 838ZE1 
The buses are in runninl 
order All itemsare for salt 
on an"as is where is" Izsif 
and must be removed from 
property by December 14, 
1979. 
Tenders will be received 
until S p.m. December 7 
1979 or tenders must be h 
writing and delivered o 
addressed to: 
Canada Wide Mines Ltd 
Box 190 
Stewart B.C, 
VOT IW0 
636-2218 
The owner reserves th( 
right to reject any or Ell 
tenders and to accept any i 
tender considered ad- 
vantogeous. 
A2-30Nov,3Dec 
I 1 ! 
p 
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maureen Lawrence qelu,  co-ordinator of OLl's study office administration courses with Jill Bond who 
business programs, discusses content ef OLl's home- operates newly-installed work processing equipment. 
Businesscourses now offered here 
B.C's • newly-established She said the- Effective :She said the introductory structioes without confusion 
kOpen Learalns Imtltute will tmch a series of home- 
study business and office 
administralon courses In 
January for . British 
Columbians who can't take 
advantage , of existing 
l~'o~ams. 
'Maureen Lawrence, co- 
ordinator of OLl's business 
programs, said the new 
courses will meet he needs 
of British Columbians in a 
variety of situnUons. 
"Meat of the traditional 
business nnd office training 
programs euch as the clerk- 
typbt program require full- 
time study at a college," she 
said, "but our business 
Supervision course deals 
with topics such as 
leadership, cammtmicatlou, 
p roduct iv i ty ,  t ime 
. management and staff 
~rainl~. ' 
"It's designed f%pe~e.  
who are or hope 
llne supervisors uch an 
foremen or office super- 
visors," she said. 
Lawrence said the 
Forkner Shorthand course 
consists of reading and 
writing exercises and lots of 
dictation practice from 
audio cassettes. 
"In four mouths of bard 
study at home a person can 
reach a speed of at least 60 
o~rams can be utilized by" words per minute," she said. 
oat anybody-people who 1-~ _ 
don, t want to leave their r a r e n t s  
jobs, shift ~WGrk~i's, the g ' r~O p 
ha n d i e a p p e fl'~. :/tli~ 
geographicalIy l~iol~[ed:' U 
unycoe whoso needs aren't 
courses."met by the traditional meeting 
The Open Learning In- 
sUtuto was created by the The parents' committee of
B.C. ministry of educatlou in the Child Development 
June of1978 to provide home- Centre will meet tonight. 
study courses for British The meeting, which will be 
Columbians who can't attend held at 7:30 p.m. at the 
programs at conventional centre, will feature a guest 
institutions, speaker. Jerry Sayer; the 
Lawrence said five dental hygenist fo r  the 
cbursea will be' offered in, Sheena Health Unit will be 
January-Aecou'n'ffil~',"'l~', .there. ~.glve i l~m~t i~ 1" f~' 
Effective Supervision, net nero. . 
Forkner Shorthand I, Typing :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I, and Written Cam- . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
munication. 
"Some students may wish 
to take only one course but Chdstmas 
others will work towards a 
out~ycer certificate in the 
areas of busine. 'and office Sea ls  a tratiou," sho said are 
e luT•e  course which in- s keyboard ing,  
tabulation, letters and 
manuscripts aims at 
teaching students basic 
roductlon skills while 
veloping aapesd of at least 
word= per minute. 
" the  basle keyboarding 
are useful in all k inds  
• d ~o~ because they can be 
utilized in areas such as 
word pruceaeing, typesetting 
and computer terminal 
operatiou," she said. 
Lawrence said the Written 
CommualcaUon course a ims 
at producing raduates with 
clear, effective wdting style, 
"The course is designed 
for people in business and 
industry who have to com- 
municate ideas and. in- 
and ambiguities." she said: 
She said OLI will be ex. 
~ nding the number of ainess courees over the 
next few years. 
The Open Learning In. 
stitute operates on a tri. 
semester system with 
courses beginning in Sep- 
tember, January and May, 
Lawrence said the in. 
stltute has developed .a 
unique telephone-a-tutor 
system and person~! ad. 
vleory system to assist 
students • tudying at home. 
Persons wishing more 
Information about the in. 
stltute can write the Open 
Learning Institute, Box 
94,000, Richmond, B.C. VBY 
2,=,2, or ean call collect at 270,. 
8021. 
!! 
HADIGAN EQUIPMENT LTD. 
requires ' 
HD MEOHANIOS 
- Must have T.Q. or efluivalent ' 
,.~u~on rat~, m~ca~ and dental plan, 
I Fly: w.m ,Io,, 
492§ Keilh Ave, 
6 6-7131 Terra,, B.C, 
,She said Accounting I is an 
introdttctory course 
designed for the owner, and a matter  
managers of small 
Im~lnesses as well as for of life& 
office personnel who need OmPeenat:dbw°~nen 
basle accounting skills. 
"During the final m~th of 
the Accounting l course breath . e  
students have a choice of " 
workln~ on a merchandialng T or hospitality project . l ~  
depending en their interests Indian and Inuit Affairs Program and career goals," she said. ii!iil}i~i]i!iiiiii~!i~i]i~iiiii:i:i]iii}i]i]i~iii~i!i:i Department of indian and Nortbern Affairs. 
Vancouver and Hazelton, B.C. 
MAOISAN EQUIPMENT LTD. 
requires 
PARTSMAN 
- with counter experience 
- wages based on exper ience 
medical  and dental plan. 
Apply: W.R. Ross 
4~2§ Koilh Avo, 
636-7131 Terrace, Be0, 
• SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
• required for  
MAJOR 
POOL CAR COMPANY , 
. To dover Prince Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat & 
' Smithers. 
Those applying' will be ambitious, results-oriented, 
self starting and have definite career goals. Proven 
success in sales is essential. Experience in the Tran- 
"sportation i dustry is an asset but not essential. 
i We offer an excellent starting salary, company car 
sad expenses, insurance plan plus other benefits. 
All applications will be answered and successful 
,applicants will be advised of date and location of their 
interview. All replies kept in etrictest confidence. 
Please forward complete r sume to: J.R. PHYSICK 
• COTTRELL FORWARDING CO. 
1755 Cottrell Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2L8 
BUSINESS SERVICES OFF ICER 
SalarY/: $18,830 - $25~051 per annum 
Ref.: No. 79-V-fAN - 105 
Two positions are available for I~ersons who are interested . 
in the Socio-Economic development of Indian peoph: and 
who would find direct work with Indian Councils and indi- 
viduals challenging. Duties include determining the 
feasibility of proposed business projects; providing access  
to professional nd technical services, negotiating and 
monitoring the allocation of loans, grants end guarantee 
accounts; and assisting Counc!ls to assume greeter involvv- 
ment in the transfer and management of developmental 
funding. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
University graduation with specialization i carom*re., 
economics, finance or business administ,otio ~OR success. 
ful completion of approved post-secondaw school troining 
in a speciality relevant to these positiuns. ExpP:rience ,n 
business, or working for on economic developmt:nt ag~:ncy 
is required. The ability to work effectively with Inrlim~ 
Councils is essential as well as a knowledge o English. 
NOTE: 1) Please indicate on your epplicahon to, m in 
which location you ate prepa, ed to work. 
2) An eligibility list will bu established Io~ 
similar positions in olhe~ locations, 
Additional job reformation Is avadahh; by Wl *tmq to Ih. 
address below: 
Touts information relative h ce cortcoui S net disl)onll)h: ,:n 
ftan~ais et peat Ot,n ol)tenuo on ~crieant b I'athesse StllVUnle. 
Send your application Iorm and/ca .:sum~. to: 
W.G. Duncan 
Stafliml allies! 
Public Service Commission at Canada 
P.O, Box 11120 Royal Cent.: 
500 - 1055 West fJeo.lia Shec, I
Vancouver, B.C. VG£ 3t4 
CLOSING DA I E : DecemM. 14, 1,¢)/9 
Clea, an,;n Nund)e, : 719.304.018 
Please quote the appficable reference n.mbet at M/times. 
FREE 
TEIIP, ACE HOTEL GIFT CEliIIFICA1ES 
For these Items 
, lear teeth , mr  claws 
• wolf teeth • knaver teeth 
• moose or deer antlers (slngleorpalr) 
Available at the front desk of Ihe 
TERUCE HOTEL 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. • 
PIPE• Pt UMBING SUPPL ,ES. PUMPS. 
HOSES•NUTSANDBOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOF TENERS ANOMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - .~ , .  c .,.~,o 
635-7158 
NOW OPEN 
in the 
All West Centre 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
OPEN- Mon. to Sat. 9 am-9pro 
4511.F Kelth Ave. 638-1645 
ARE YOU READY FOR 
THE COLD WEATHER? 
"WE CLEAN'" 
CHIMNEYS -- FURNACES -- FI'REPLACES 
BOILERS RESIDENTIAL or COMMERCIAL 
COMPLETE FORCED AIR HEATING SYSTEMS 
We offer the most efficient way of cleaning your entire 
heating system by using • pRO.VAC Residential. 
Commercial end Industrial .Mobile Power Vacuum 
unit. Also Introducing the new method of utilizing 
compressed air for positive action. 
"Our service gives posltlye and efficient results" 
Call ihe PRO.VAC people today and see for yourself. 
Phone: 
' T.rsce 635"6292 
Kltlmot 632-2466 
Pro -Vac  Indust r ies  
Can. L td .  
Ser,vlces Division 
Kltlmot.Terrace, B.C. 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE & REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
3213 KALU&~ $|REL l 
IERRACE S C PHONE 635 2473 
Custom Upholstery. Fabrics & Vinyls 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Custom Auto Interiors. Van Conversions 
Custom Quilting of Fabrics 
Pioneer Upholstery 
6.~5-~434 
W~ekdays 9 - 5 
Other  hours by  appo in tment  
C laudette  Sandeckl  3901 Doble Rd. 
Since 1973 Terrace ,  B.C. 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
Rock, Patio Blocks, .Concrete Gravel, Bags of Cement, 
t/4 Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 6~41914 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant ON Kromm Road 
Thorsh l l l  
,EASTSIDE GROCER Y 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Ol )c .  7 days a week 
with  Je r ry  & Mare  
to serve you 
WEEKDAYS 8.11 WEEKENDS 9.11 
4438 LAKELSE AVE. 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
T@I]DA  
I 
NO W OPEN 
ALEX'S BODY SHOP 
in the old MeEwan's  Shop 
(Across lrm the Skeins Hotel) 
4513Gre ig  635-2326 
NORTHERN L IGHT 
Stained Glass 
*Classes ,~ ~2~, .  
*Repairs , 1 • 'v ~ \~L'~.I. / . . .  
*Supplies .,-~.<,-., : . '  / .~. "~,~--~,', - ' 
.Custom orders ~ 9 ~  
4820 Hall iwell Ave. 638-1403 
•W•SWLF,• THRUWA Y MUFFLERS 
Winter Months 
Nov. - Feb. 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
638-1991 3010K Kalum Street 
!,ii*.!~ii"~";"; ...... '"Fid;'mlto/i"Riiiiilr ....... "~ ........ 
.~ ' ~fllnsl~rilleus, Hope liesls 
~!~ Cnslo| Mode Fureilnre, lllfinishiul 
r; ,~ ~-~. ~ .~ lelnr]l Building Coflro¢lill 
2610 S. Kalum 63§-6685 Terrace 
L,o.  
[635"3346 I ~'~ D 
qE &qVCEnterprises 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne I$5.$1414 
Days t35.1235 Ernle 435.9253 
GLACIER 
L ,~,~'~ 4410 Le|ien Avenue 
A hrra., i.e. 
A Complete Glass.and 
S Aluminum Serv:ce 
t'h mey 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE t35-9|$|  ANYTIME 
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dally herald 
SPORTS 
Games berth to Terrace 
The Terrace Men's 
Basketball Association All- 
stars beat the short-slaffed 
Kitimat Teachers 80-71 to 
earn a trip to the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games in 
February, Sunday at Skeena 
Junior Secondary School in 
Terrace. 
The game was close all the 
way, with the All-stars 
leading the entire game, but 
never by more than ten 
points and often only by one. 
The game's biggest lead was 
at about one-quarter time, 
with Terrace up ten points, 
but they couldn't pull away 
from the stubborn Teachers 
and led 40-38 at half-time. 
Early in the second half 
Terrace took a seven point 
lead but then lost their 
shooting touch and the 
Teachers pulled themselves 
the ;reachers towards the 
end of the game, to lake 
advantage of the fact that 
the Kitimat team only came' 
with five players, and the 
strategy worked as Terrace 
finally pulled away in the 
into a 61-61 tie. last two minutes to take the 
The All-stars tried to run /nine-point win. 
- - , " ,~  ~', ~ ..... Dale Prest got 17 points 
Kitimat's John Walburgs (centre) takes a shot while Terrace's Willie 
Harvey cheeks him and Andy Ruygrok watches in the Northern Winter 
Games playoff Sunday afternoon. 
MESS poor hosts in own 
basketbal l  tournament 
Mount Elizabeth Secon- knockout six team event by The junior B girls event 
dary School in Kitimat heating Klsplox in the first was a round-robin setup, 
hosted a junior girls game 58-44, Quesnel 66-19 with MESS winnlng with a 4- 
basketball tournament on and Skeana 45-39. Kisplox 0 record. The grade 8 event 
the weekend, and the hosts advanced to the final wasaisoaround.robinaffair 
did very well by winning all through the back door, with MESS 8's going 3-0 to 
three separate nds of the winning their "first loser's come out on top. Teams from 
weekend's play. bracket game over Port Booth, Skeena, Quesnel and 
In the junior A girls' event, Simpson 35.19, beating Bcoth Port Simpson took part in the 
Mount Elizabeth won the and then taking Skeens (who B event, with teams from 
Stewart, Booth, Skeena and 
and Willie Harvey scored 14 
for the All-stars, while John 
Waibergs got 31 and Chris 
Fox 20 for the Teachers. 
It was an entertaining, 
well.played game with both 
teams playing a fast- 
breaking ame for the first 
half. The Kitimat eam tried 
to slow the game down in the 
fourth quarter, but Terrace 
kept running and eventually 
wore the others down. 
Granisle wins! 
In Pacific Northwest 
Hockey League action over 
the weekend, Terrace 
Timbermen won two games, 
the Kitimat Winterhawks 
lust two, Smithers split their 
two games and the Granisle 
Lakers did the impossible.. 
they won a game~ 
Granisle, who recently got 
a new gualtender to help 
shore up their porous 
defence, have been im- 
woving steadily and finally 
won on Saturday night, 
beating Kitimat 6-4. Blair 
Sharp held the Winterbawks 
to four goals, Granisle's 
lowest goais-against total so 
far this year. 
The Lakers were tied 2-2 
after the first and led 4-3 
after the second on their way 
to their first win. Norm 
Richard got a hat trick, 
Steve Tar got two and AI 
Scott he other. Replying for 
Kitimat were Allen Paul 
with two, Blaine Marleau 
and John Rich. 
Thursday the Lakers lost 
to Houston 11-7, and Sunday 
to Terrace 7-4. Cliff Flury got 
two for Terrace, with Chris 
Hyland, Dave Sharpe, Bill 
Dow, Grog Paulson and Mike 
Mowat getting singles for the 
Timherman. Saturday night 
they beat Smithars 5.2, but 
details of the game were not 
forthcoming. 
Sunday afternoon the 
Burns Lake Braves doubled 
the Winterhawks 10-5, and 
Smithero beat Vanderheef 3-
2. Jim McAloney, Gary 
Stacey and Ken Noniton got 
the Smithers goals. 
Cherry returns 
A defector cheered by games. The Flyers, 16-0-5, 
Boston Brnius' loyal fans~? It haven't lost since a 9-2 defeat 
was hard to believe. 
But there was coach Don 
Cherry behind Colordo 
Rock ies '  bench  
acknowledging a standing 
ovation of more than one 
minute, 12,542 fans 
welcoming him home at 
Boston Cardnn. 
"I don't care where I go, 
what I do, if I win the Stanley 
Cup, I'll never feel the same 
like I did with that crowd 
giving me that ovation," 
• Cherry said. "That's the tops 
for me. I can't go any higher 
than that. I have never felt 
any better than I do right 
now."  
Cherry, who quit the 
Bruins after five years last 
summer to move to Colorado 
as one of the highest paid 
coaches in the National 
Hockey League, had an even 
more important reason to be 
happy. His lowly R~kiea 
spot'tkd the mighty. B.rums a 
2;0 leas on firsfponoo power 
plays and then roared hack 
for a 5-3 victory. 
In other games Sunday, 
Quebec Nordiques beat 
Vancuver Canucks 3-L 
Buffalo Sabres blanked 
Washington Capitals 2.0, 
New York Islanders shut out 
Winnipeg Jets 4-0 and 
Detroit Red Wings held 
Philadelphia Flyers to a 4-4 
tie. 
On Saturday, Toronto 
Maple Leafs also held 
Philadelphia to a 4-4 draw, 
Hartford Whalers tied 
Montreal Canadlens 4-4, 
Winnipeg tied Minnesota 
North Stars 4-4,Wanhington 
heat Quebec 7-2, Pittsburgh 
Panquins edged Colorado 
Rockies 5.4, Detroit upset 
in Atlanta in the second 
game of the season. 
Dennis Hill scored twice 
for the Flyers with AI Hill 
and Dennis Ververgaert 
getting the others. Dale 
McCourt scored twice for 
Detroit. 
Nordiques 3 Canucks 1 
Real Cloutier scored one 
goal and assisted on the 
other to lead Quebec over 
Vancouver, ending a seven. 
game winiess streak. Surge 
Barnier and Riclmrd Leduc 
also scored for Quebec, while 
Roe Sedlbauer had the 
Vancouver goal. 
Sabres 2 Captials 0
Rick Martin scored two 
goals within a two-minute 
span early in the third period 
and Bob Sauve turned aside 
26 shots for shots for his 
third shutout of the season as 
Buf fa low b lanked 
Washington. The win was 
Buffalo's fifth straight, 
Islanders 4 Jets 0 
Goalie Billy Smith stopped 
33 drives to spark New York 
to its victory over Winnipeg, 
the first triumph inseven 
games for the Islanders. 
Anders Kailur fired a first, 
period goal for New York 
and John Tonelli, Bob 
Nystrom and Mike Bossy_ 
added second period 
markers. 
Arlene Christie of the Terrace Trailblazers wins a Jump against Carol Angus 
in their semi-final game Saturday night. 
Kitamaat wins title in 
Trailblazer tournament 
The Kermnde Friendship 
Society Trailblazers heated 
their first ladies' basketball 
tournament on the weekend, 
with six teams taking part 
and the Kitamaat Village 
Senior team winning the 
final in double-overtlme. 
Teams from Alyansh, 
Greenvllle 'and Hazelton 
joined the Kitamaat Senior 
and Junior teams in the 
.Trallblazer's tournament. 
Greenville placed third in 
the tournament, whipping 
the host Trailblazers hy 
forty-eight points in the 
consolation final, and'the 
Kilamast Seniors took two 
overtime periods to beat 
Hazeiton 64.03 in the final. 
Hazelton began the final 
by leading the entire first 
half, only to lose their lead 
with three seconds left in the 
half, giving up two foul shots 
and letting Kttamaat lake 
the lead 31-26. 
Kilamnat pulled out to an 
eleven-point hird quarter 
lead, with tournament MVP 
Audrey Bolton leading the 
Senior's attack. Kilamaat 
couldn't hold on to theirlead 
over the course of the half, 
though, and ended up 
swapping foul shots at the 
end of the fourth quarter and 
having their one-pMnt lead 
disappear into a 57-57 fie. 
Kilamant took a throe- 
point lead half.way through 
the first overtime but 
Theresa Jack's foul-shot 
with nine seconds left on the 
clock tied the game agaIn. 
Hazelton enjoyed a 63-62 
lead with 50 seconds left to 
play, but their defense 
collapsed and Pauline 
Stewart got the winning 
basket with four seconds left 
• on a lay-up. 
Hazelton was voted the 
tournament's most sport- 
smart-like t am. Carol Angus 
was voted the tournament's 
most inspirational player, 
and Kitamaat Senior's 
Bolton was voted most 
valuable player. 
All.stars were Carol 
Warhurton from Aiyansh, 
the Trailblazer's Arlen(~ 
Christie, Greenville's Angus, 
Sandy Woods from Hazelton, 
and Bolton and Jackie 
Greene from the Kitsmsat 
Seniors. o 
Twin River reps 10-I 
Terrace's Twin River 
Timber Peewees have now 
gone ten games without a 
loss in the Minor Hockey 
Inter-city Rep Team League, 
after beating Prince 
Rupert's Peewee's 7-3 and 5- 
2 over the weekend. 
" Friday night Cliff Furn. 
seth and Albert Watmough 
got two each and Scott 
Fairless, Dean Kraeling and 
Marto Dnsjardins each got 
one for the Peewees. 
Saturday Trevor Handry got 
two for Twin River with Ron 
Dahl, Gerry Lambert and 
Scott Fairtess each got a 
goal. 
All Seasons Midgets from 
Terrace split their games 
with Rupert's midgets, 
losing 6-4 Friday but mur- 
dering Rupert 18-4 Saturday. 
Terrace got goals from 
Dan Pagan, Bruno Hidher, 
Rob Collins and Larry 
Swanson Friday night, but 
Saturday Swanson got 9 
goals and five assists to lead 
All Seasons past their op- 
position. Hidher got six 
goals, John Amos got two 
and Emil Gagnon scored a 
single. 
Bowling results 
News from the Terrace Early Risers with 98 points, 
Bowling Lanes this week followed by Smiles and 
sees Monday Night Mined Chuckles with 52 and the 
League led by Coop In- Coffee Wippors with 47. 
Saturday Kitimat's pups 
tied 6-6 with the Rupert pups 
in Rupert, and Sunday 
Rupert's pups beat their 
visitors 5-4. 
In league Bantam action, 
Kitimat and Rupert Ban. 
tams split two games, 
Kitimat winning 5-4 
Saturday and Rupert win- 
ning 10-5 sunday. 
In exhibition Bantam 
action Sunday, the Terrace 
Inland Kenworth team beat 
the Smithers bantams 5.2. 
Next week's league action 
sees the Terrace Peewees 
and Midgets in Kitimat to 
meet their Peewees and 
Midgets, and the Prince 
Rupert Pups and Bantams 
are in Terrace to meet the 
Terrace Pups and Bantams. 
final 60-38 over Kispiox. were in the loser's bracket " - "  geu- : n - 
Mount Elizabeth advanced after losing to MESS In the Port Simpson playing in the Boston 6-3, New York surance with 51 points, 
to the final of the double- other semi-final) 46.23. grade 8 games. Rangers blanked St. Louis followed by the Comets with Thursday Mixed sees 
BlUes 2-0 and LOS Angeles 42 and Giliis Contracting MickeyJohnsonleadingwith D msrer" Eagles clinch berth , , , , ,  blanked Chicago with,.  57poinis, followed by the Baick Halwks 7-0. MATT LAING... Co-op Insurance also Question Marks and the 
walked off with last week's Lumber Kings, both with 53 
With Bill MeKenz ie  ...snookerchamp team highs with a1057 single poinls. Mea's highs went to u ,uuaec-'ae-' frustrating the Brulrm in Laing and a 2393 triple. Man's highs Den Guignard with a 258 
went o Dale Lufkin who had single and 726 triple total. Kltimat curlers won two of 
" SSex- a 398 single and finidhed with Ladies' high single was a 299 the four Northern Winter 
a 675 total, Joyce Ray took by Anne Mayer, and Joan 
"Butl'vensidailaiongthe by one ga'me over goal, the Rockies were 
players win games, and I Washington, which beat shorthanded at 19:41. 
really believe that," added Green By 38-21, and Dallas, Vallquette scored the fie- 
perience," said Philadelphia Vermeil. "I told the players which defeated New York breaker while Boston was 
coach Dick Vermeli after his l'm just thrilled that they Giants 28-7. two men short a t g:13 of the 
Eagles became the first took me along." Tampa Bay failed to lock thirdporiod, and Doug Berry 
team to clinch aberthis the With two wseks to go in tho upthedivislonforthosecend made it 4-2 less than two 
National Football League regular season the Eagles, successive Sunday by minutes later. Boston's John 
playoffs by beating Detroit 10-4, lead the National dropping a 14-0 decision to Wensink and Paiement 
Lions 44-7 Sunday. Conference's East Division Chicago. The Buus, 9-5, lead swapped goals in the final 
the Beam by one game and minute. 
can clinch their first division Red Wings 4 Flyers 4 
~ 5 d ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ titie by winning either of DanLabraaten'sgnalwith 
thelrlasttwogamos, against 3:07 remaining capped a 
San Francisco '49ers and Detroit rally that earned the 
Kansas City Chiefs. Red Wings its tie with 
In other NFL games Philadelphia, extending the 
Sunday, Pittsburgh Steelers Flyers' unbeaten streak to2l 
heat Cincinnati Bengais 37. 
t i ckets  good fo r  Houston17'ClevelandBr°wustoppedOller, 14-7. Los Dynasties 
Angeles Rams trimmed 
Minnesota Vikings 27-21 is 
overtime, Denver Broncos 
defeated Buffalo Bills 19-16, 
Atlanta Falcons upset San 
Diego Chargers 28-26, 
Kansas City out-scored 
Seattle Seahawks 37-2L New 
York Jets beat Baltimore 
Colts 30-17 and St. Louis 
Cardinals defeated San 
Francisco 13-10. 
Miami Dolphins beat New 
England Patriots 39-24 on 
Thursday night. Oakland 
Raiders plays at New 
Orleans Saints tonight. 
winners  
VICTORIA (CP) - Seattle 
Dynast ies  de feated  
University of Victoria 
Vikings, the top-ranked 
Canadian college team, 92-88 
Sunday to win the Pacific 
Rim basketball c assic. 
Vern Thompson tallied 
points to lead scoring for the 
U.S. Senior A amateur team 
and was named the tour. 
nament's moat valuable 
player. 
takes 
snooker 
Matt Laing won the A 
divis!on final of the North 
Coast Amateur Snonker 
Tournament held at Danny's 
Place in Terrace on the 
weekend. 
Laing beat Peter Glutok 
116-85 in a two-game total- 
paint final, and took home 
$75 and a trophy for his 
trouble. Glutck won a cue 
and a case for his second- 
place finish. 
In the B division final, Dan 
Resangren won iS0 and a 
trophy from Ron Swanson by 
heating him 132-154 in their 
two-game tolai-point match. 
Swanson also won a cue and 
ease for second place. 
Larry Olson won a 144-62 C
division final against 
Graham Scott, who also took 
home a cue and case for his 
second place finish. Olson 
won $25 and a trophy in the 
match. 
the ladies highs with a 266 
single and finished with a 682 
triple. 
League high averages age 
a 198 held by D. Kemp for the 
men and a 207 by Darleen 
Frank for the ladies. 
Tuesday Coffee has the 
Goofers leading with a total 
of 48 points, followed by the 
Head Pins with 47 and the 
Silly Larks with 41. Head 
Pins rolled a 1054 single and 
finished with a 2783 total to 
take the team highs. 
Ladies high single went to 
Donna McKay with a 283, 
while Diane Francis took 
high triple with a 649 total; 
High average for the league 
is a 204, held by Lorna 
Sperman. 
Team highs in the Wed- 
.neaday Matinee League 
were a 909 single by the Cob 
Webs and a 2490 triple by the 
Kings Kids. Lois Long 
walked off with ladies' highs 
with a 233 single and a 599 
triple. High average is a 198 
held by Pat Seichnk. 
League leaders are the 
Ziraldo took high triple with 
a 690, 
• Team high single went to 
the Mickey Johnson team 
with a 1065, while Tilllcum 
Theaire had high triple with 
a 3018..Christine Ceembs 
holds ladies' high triple with 
a 219, while Dell Bjornann 
holds a 229 for the mess high, 
Friday Mixed has As It 
falls leading with 53 paints, 
followed by Funny Five with 
50 and Pot Luck with 46. 
Team highs for the week 
were an 1117 single and a 
3096 triple, rolled by Over. 
wnitea. 
Ron Lorette rolled a 292 for 
men's high single, with 
Gerry Ray taking high triple 
with a 738. Ladies highs 
were a 274 single by Marg 
Mumford and a 691 triple by 
Lorna Sperman. Sperman 
also holds ladies' high 
average with a 204. Men's 
high average Isa 235 hold by 
Doug MUmford. 
Games pisyoffs which took 
place at the Kitimat Curling 
Club Saturday. 
The Don Friesen rink from 
Kitimet won the senior boys' 
round-robin final, with three 
wire and no losses. Chris 
Clifford's four-some won two 
and lost one placing second, 
Rob Collins' rink won one 
andlosi two to take third and 
Dave Farkvam's quartet 
went wintess. 
The Laurie Barry rink 
from Terrace won the best- 
of-three senior girls' final 
two games to one from the 
Dale Louder team from 
Kitimat, and Jesie Mueiler 
from Kitlmat heat Kathy 
Epp from Terrace in two 
straight games to lake the 
junior girls' final 
The Junior Boys' final 
finished in a three way tie, so 
there will be another playclf 
for that title in Terrace, 
likely on Tuesday. John 
Evans from Terrace, and 
Andrew Simpson and 
Randall Burke-Smith from 
Kitimat will participate in 
the playoff. 
